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Timeline

2012
2011
•

•
•

BIH Board Appointed

BIH company fully operational
Key Innovation Support Programmes
launched

2013
•
•

(2010)
•

Company
Constitution
approved

•

(2009)

BIH and subsidiary (BIHP)
established

•

Technology Transfer Office
launched
Physical development of the
Science and Technology Park

2015
•

•

2016 &
beyond

2014
•

Technology Entrepreneurship
Programme – First Steps
Venture Centre launched
Clean Tech Centre launched

Commencement
of Superior ICT
Infrastructure
projects
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Science and Technology
Park fully operational

Highlights
DEVELOP AND MANAGE SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY PARK
CONSTRUCTION OF THE ICON BUILDING
•
•
•

Major Construction milestones achieved | 50% Completion
Modern Project Management tools engaged | VDC
Intensified tenant and investor attraction | Dimension Data,
Alpha Direct

BUSINESS VENTURE MATCHMAKING

CLEAN TECHNOLOGY

•
•
•

•

Satellite Communication Facility under development
Carrier Neutral Data Centre at initiation stage
Government Integrated Data Centre at design stage
TV White Space (Broadband connectivity) Pilot underway

LAND DEVELOPMENTS IN THE PARK
•
•
•

4 new lease hold contracts signed to develop land in the park,
approximately 7 hectares.
Increased capital investment in the park.
Obtained a mixed use zone enabling the live, work, play
environment.

FOSTER COMMERCIALISATION
OF INNOVATIONS AND
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
INNOVATION SUPPORT SERVICES AND
PROGRAMMES

•

Solar Testing and Demonstration Facility at bankable
feasibility stage.
Water Technologies: Small Scale Portable Water
Treatment System

INTERNATIONAL WINNERS
DEAFTRONICS
2015 Global Entrepreneurship Summit- GIST TECH Finals.

MODISAR
Orange African Social Venture Prize 2014 Winners
SeedStars Gaborone 2015 Winners

SUPERIOR ICT INFRASTRUCTURE
•
•
•
•

World Queues solution at Dept. of Roads & Transport
Spachee solution at Botswana Post
Ditec- Mobile phone contract with BTC

INNOVATION CAPACITY BUILING

ATTRACT INNOVATIVE COMAPANIES
AND INSTITUTIONS
BIH MEMBERSHIP
•
•

+1000 entrepreneurs/innovators engaged

JOB CREATION

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS & COLLABORATIONS

•

•
•
•
•

•

SAIS – capacity building, innovative projects
BCL –mining technology solution and supply chain
North West University – Renewable Energy Research
NFRTC- Commercialisation of indigenous food products

ICT PROGRAM
•
•
•
•

Open Data Portal Initiative
Cyber City Kgotla | Total 252 Members enrolled
Partner Projects | TVWS | Data Centre
Opportunities for local content development for youth

TECHNOLOGY ENTREPRENUERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
18 start-up companies enrolled | FSVC Riverwalk, Gaborone
9 start-up companies enrolled | MTEC, Selibe Phikwe
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+23 additional members
Total BIH membership, 89 members

+800 Jobs created during construction of the icon
building to date.
66 jobs created by First Steps Venture Centre Program
Start Up companies.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•

Total assets increased from P701.18M to P870.36M
Total assets increased by 24% due to investments
towards construction of the Science and Technology
Park.
Private sector property development agreements signed
into the BIH Science and Technology Park in the year
ended totalled P450M.

Company Profile
Botswana Innovation Hub is incorporated as a company to develop and operate
Botswana’ s first Science and Technology Park to create an environment that supports
start-ups and existing local companies as well as attract international companies and
institutions to develop and grow competitive technology driven and knowledge based
businesses.
As part of our mission to offer a unique platform for scientific, technological and indigenous
knowledge based innovation, Botswana Innovation Hub Science and Technology Park has
been strategically located on a 57 hectare site, near the Sir Seretse Khama International
airport and adjacent to the Diamond Technology Park in Gaborone, the capital city of
Botswana.
This park is an ideal location to build and provide state-of-the-art building and facilities
to attract domestic, regional and global companies to locate businesses well as research
and development activities. Botswana Innovation Hub supports the growth of techno-rich
business enterprises over the long term to increase the wealth of the local knowledge
intensive community, promote a culture of innovation, and stimulate the competitiveness
of member companies and knowledge based institutions. Botswana Innovation Hub
key focus sectors are Information Communication Technology, Biotechnology, Mining
Technology and Clean Technology, Indigenous Knowledge Systems (IKS)
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OUR ROLE
Botswana Innovation Hub has been incorporated as a company under the laws of
Botswana to develop and manage Botswana’s first Science and Technology Park. To;
•
•
•
•
•

Contribute to the country’s economic development and competitiveness
Create new scientific technological, and indigenous knowledge based business opportunities.
Foster entrepreneurship and technology transfer to develop start-up companies and add
value to existing companies
Generate knowledge-based jobs opportunities
Attract innovative companies and institutions to Botswana Innovation Hub.

OUR VISION
The leading destination for innovation in Africa

OUR MISSION
To offer a unique platform for scientific, technological and indigenous knowledge
based innovation.

OUR CORE VALUES
Innovation
Commitment to promoting innovation and competitiveness. This is embodied in our
“Innovation is happening here” tagline

Integrity
Commitment to conducting business with integrity and professionalism.

Openness
Commitment to begin open minded, transparent and passionate about endless opportunities that
life presents.

Collaboration
Commitment to collaboration with businesses, knowledge providers, partners, local and
international community to deliver innovative solutions.

Excellence
Commitment to delivery and operational excellence in everything we do.
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
We are excited to share our progress and growth for the 2014/15 year, it is my honour to share Botswana Innovation Hub’s second annual
report.
In our journey towards creating a knowledge economy, it is important that we acquire the latest technologies and increase their absorption
at individual and company level and foster investment in Science and technology related ventures. These interventions will lead to greater
capacity for innovation and stronger collaborations in the development of new products and services that can transition Botswana from
a resource led to an innovation driven economy. The resources sector has been the pillar of Botswana’s economic success for the past 50
years, and going forward ‘talent’ will be the measure of reaching our full potential of economic diversification. In short, Let us innovate.
The Botswana Innovation Hub has well laid out strategic themes that follow best practice in supporting the innovation agenda to address
the country’ challenges and priorities. These strategic themes are, develop and manage Botswana’s first science and technology park, foster
commercialisation of innovation and technology transfer, attract innovation-led investments into Botswana, and create technology driven
and knowledge based job opportunities.
The Botswana Innovation Hub will during 2016 officially open the 23,000m2land mark development inside the Science and
Technology Park called the ‘Icon building’ to create an environment that enhances a culture of innovation & creativity through
a dynamic mix of quality buildings and facilities, superior ICT infrastructure and innovation support programmes. In addition,
BIH has signed land development agreements to create new technical facilities in the Park including data and technology
centres and a satellite technology centre. The fully serviced 57 Hectare site together with the business support services
and incentives present huge opportunities for investment and creating a world class working space where innovation
thrives and benefits our country.
Botswana Innovation Hub continues to sow the seeds to create new innovative products and services. To this end
some of the youthful entrepreneurs we have been supporting have captured international attention through
a farm management solution, a hearing aid solution and a queuing system. Other entrepreneurs at an earlier
stage in developing their products are involved in commercializing indigenous food products and provision of
mining related consumable products. . Through its partners BIH has trained over 3000 participants from public,
private and academic institutions on topics such as intellectual property rights, innovation management and
technology entrepreneurship.
Botswana Innovation Hub has forged successful partnerships to strengthen capacity for innovation. Key
partnerships and collaborations include the piloting and rollout of a new broadband technology called TV White
Space to link hospitals to satellite clinics and provide connectivity to various underserviced schools together with
leading international technology partners. In addition, other partnerships include the Mining Technology Entrepreneurship
Centre in Selibe Phikwe in partnership with BCL, Technology Transfer Office in partnership with the University of Botswana
to commercialize new innovations including indigenous knowledge based products and use of standalone small scale
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
potable water treatment unit in conjunction with an Israeli company.
As we continued to grow in our establishment, strengthening organisational capacity has
been the leading reason for the significant progress made by the Botswana Innovation
hub. The BIH Board of Directors has ensured that all critical elements to strengthen
capacity, such as proper governance framework, control and compliance standards,
effective strategy development and management processes, as well as attractive
employee value proposition are in place to enable requisite competencies to deliver on
the BIH mandate.
I would like to thank the BIH Board members for their relentless commitment to their
fiduciary duties and adhering to proper governance standards. Special thanks to retired
Board member Mr Boniface Mphetlhe, for having served diligently on the BIH Board. In
the same breath, I would like to welcome new members to the BIH board, Mrs Mpho
Moremong Gobe and Mr Rahim Khan. Thank you for your interest in being a part of our
team and we look forward to your valuable and trusted contributions to the team.
To our valued partners and clients, we are truly encouraged by your response to invest in
new technology ventures at the Park and your keen interest in working with us towards
developing innovation support programmes and projects that will in the medium term
transform our country,
Last but not least, my profound gratitude goes to our staff without whose dedication
and commitment BIH would not have made such significant progress.
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We sustain our organization model by sound corporate governance structures and processes that are applied throughout the organization. The Board considers them to be
pivotal to delivering sustainable growth and success in the interest of our stakeholders.
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DANIEL NEO MOROKA
Board Chairman

Mr Moroka has extensive experience working with multinational
organizations. Mr Moroka was previously the Managing Director
of BP Petroleum Company in Botswana and Zambia. He is also the
former Minister of Trade and Industry. Mr Moroka has vast experience
in the banking and agriculture industries. He also possesses a lot of
experience in corporate governance. He sits on a number of public
and private organizations as a member of the Board of Directors.
Mr Moroka is currently the Resident Director of De-Beers Group of
Companies

Mr Abdool Rahim Khan is admitted as an Attorney for the High Courts
of Botswana and South Africa. His career in the legal field spans over
a period of more than three (3) decades wherein he was involved
in various fields of the law including academia, corporate, judicial
administration and private practice. He sits on a number of Boards
for both private entities, public bodies and NGOs. He is the Honorary
legal advisor to the German and British Embassies and has served
as the Honorary Swedish Consul to Botswana. He is currently the
Managing Partner for Rahim Khan Attorneys.

RAHIM KHAN
Member

Ms. Judith Nwako’s background is in Civil Engineering. Her career path
has included a number of organizations including the Civil Service
with the Government of Botswana, a Regional Institution being the
SADC Secretariat. Through the organizations she has worked for,
Ms Nwako attained substantial skills and competencies in the field
of Infrastructure, stretching from Transport, Energy, ICT, Water and
other aspects of the Building Environment. She is currently the Deputy
Permanent Secretary responsible for infrastructure at the Ministry of
Infrastructure Science and Technology.

Mr Thamage is a Mining Engineer by profession and has extensive
experience in mineral resources, mining regulations and mining
investment promotions which are complementary to the BIH
objectives. His current role as Coordinator of the Diamond Hub and
links to international mining companies will assist BIH in securing
mining investors relevant to BIH.
JACOB THAMAGE
Member

MPHO MOREMONG GOBE
Member

JUDITH NWAKO
Member
Mrs. Mpho Moremong Gobe’s background is in real estate, including
property valuation, commercial lettings and sales. She is the founder
and currently the Managing Director of MG Properties. Some of her
clientele comprise big corporate entities in Botswana, multinationals
and public bodies. Prior to founding MG Properties, she worked for
Knight Frank and Pam Golding International in senior positions. She is
a Board member in a number of organisations in the private and public
fields. She was the first Lady Chairperson of the Board of the Royal
Institution of Chartered Surveyors Botswana Group. She continues
to be a member, in various positions and capacities, of several
professional bodies.

Professor Torto was a Professor of Analytical Chemistry at Rhodes
University in Grahamstown, South Africa. He has been involved
in natural products research commercialization and promotion of
indigenous knowledge systems which are essential for the Innovation
Hub commercialization and intellectual property rights initiatives. He
has served in several Boards including the former BOTEC Board. Prof
Torto is currently the Chief Executive Officer for Botswana Institute
for Technology Research and Innovation (BITRI)
PROF NELSON TORTO
Member

Mr Mosinyi is Managing Director of AFI Corporate Advisors, a mergers and acquisitions, debt capital markets and project finance advisory firm based in Johannesburg. Prior to joining
AFI, Mr Mosinyi worked for JP Morgan in Johannesburg before transferring to the London Office. At JP Morgan he worked in the mergers and acquisitions and later in the debt capital
markets division. Before joining JP Morgan, Mr Mosinyi worked for Fieldstone Group, a project finance advisory firm. He has worked for Fieldstone in their Johannesburg and New York
Offices. Mr Mosinyi qualified as a Chartered and Certified Accountant and was audit manager at Price Waterhouse Coopers in their Johannesburg Office, having transferred from the
Gaborone Office. Mr Mosinyi has led the execution of transactions in the Mining, Power and ICT Sectors.
GOLEELE MOSINYI
Member
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CEO’S STATEMENT
It gives me great pleasure to introduce Botswana Innovation Hub’s second annual report which sets out to our clients, partners, and general public,
what we have achieved in the past twelve months and our future plans. In 2014, we made good progress in implementing our strategy and
delivering on our objectives. Guided by our vision to be the leading Science and Technology Park in Africa, a set of goals and a clear strategy we
were able to make progress in infrastructural developments, and attraction of strategic partners and roll out of innovation support programmes.
We are completing the transition phase of our 2013-2016 strategy. This transition phase comprised of investment in key infrastructure and
implementation of various innovation support, services and programmes. In 2016 we move to the next phase where we intend to scale up our
operations based on investments made in the last three years and move the organisation towards a commercially sustainable path
As per the latest financial statements, total assets increased by 24% during the year under review from P701.18m reported in the previous year
to P870.36m as at 31 March 2015. The growth was mainly due to investment towards the construction of the science and technology
park. Revenue comprising mainly of government subvention stood at P28.66M. Going forward, BIH will diversify its income streams
focusing into areas such as project management fees, property Investment and rental income and ICT services. These opportunities will
materialize more fully upon the park becoming operational in late 2016.
The Botswana Innovation Hub Science and Technology Park projects and initiatives continue to show satisfactory progress, these
include construction of the Icon building, land developments and development of superior ICT infrastructure. Construction of the
Icon Building commenced in August 2014 and is scheduled to be completed in 2016 in line to be commissioned as part of the
country’s 50th anniversary of Independence celebrations. The Park construction is a major national project that represents
a significant investment in the country’s future knowledge economy. Its Iconic buildings are a world class, masterpiece of
architecture whose designs won the 2013 Auto Desk Design Awards. With 23,000m2 of physical space, the Icon Building
will house both local and international innovative businesses and institutions thereby creating a dynamic network that
fosters entrepreneurship, technology transfer, and innovation. In addition to creating jobs, Icon Building tenants will
create other spin-off benefits that will spur economic growth. Various BIH innovation support programs currently being
operated from temporary premises elsewhere will be relocated to the new purpose built facility during 2016.
Other property developments due to be commenced in 2016 at the 57 hectare science and technology park are
Concerotel satellite technology centre and the Government Integrated Data Centre which upon completion will enable a
more rapid roll out of E-government services. The Botswana Innovation BIH has signed a leasehold development agreement
for the development of a world class Carrier Neutral data centre inside the Park that facilitates the interconnection of data traffic
between local and international telecommunications companies.
Our innovation support programs are focused on supporting technology entrepreneurship particularly by the youth, creating
collaborations and partnerships at local and international levels that foster innovation in relevant priority areas such as water,
renewable energy, achieving greater productivity through use of ICT services and harnessing talent to develop innovative
solutions.
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CEO’S STATEMENT
Botswana Innovation Hub has implemented priority
innovation supportive programmes, namely Microsoft
Innovation Centre, Southern African Innovation Support
Programme (SAiS), Technology Transfer Office, First Steps
Venture Centre (FSVC), Clean-Tech Centre and Cyber City
Kgotla. These programmes are accessible to individual and
institutional clients from the public and private sector and
are aimed at fostering collaboration between Academia
and business in designated priority economic sectors.
Botswana Innovation Hub technology entrepreneurship
development programme, First Steps Venture Centre
which operates at Riverwalk Mall in Gaborone and in
Selibe Phikwe nurtures viable technology oriented start-up
businesses. Three start-up companies have launched their
commercial technology solutions and 2 have since won
international innovation competitions. The programme
has also extended its services to Selibe Phikwe where it
supports 9 mining related start-ups.
The Clean-Tech Centre is undertaking various ‘green’
projects which are; a Bankable Feasibility Study for 20MW
solar production testing and demonstration facility, and a
Standalone Small Scale Potable Water Treatment. The ICT
Cluster continue to pursue initiatives that are in tandem
with global trends to enhance the capacity for information
and communication technologies in Botswana. BIH is
working with e-Gov office on Open Data Initiative to
collect identified public data sets such as cattle brands,
Statistics Botswana data and agricultural price and market
data to mention a few which will be published on the Open
Data portal for potential users.
Botswana Innovation Hub is committed to partnering
with all players in the innovation eco system. These
include local and international businesses, private and
public organisations, research and academic institutions,

financiers, startups, and passionate individuals ready to
offer innovative solutions. These partnerships offer the
requisite technical expertise, funding, skills and technology
transfer, in commercially driven projects as well as
innovation-led projects and programmes.
BIH with support from MIST has sought to extend the
Southern Africa Innovation Support Programme (SAIS)
partnership, SAIS II, which is expected to commence early
2016. SAIS has been an integral part of BIH innovation
support strategy through provision of capacity building
to innovators, providing institutional support, initiating
key projects such as Technology Transfer Office and
Mining Value Chain as well as facilitating networking and
outreach activities to stimulate innovation. To date, BIH
has registered 89 members including partners. With are so
thankful for your support and can’t wait to host you at the
home of innovation, the BIH Science and Technology Park.
Botswana Innovation Hub in partnership with Ministry
of Infrastructure Science and Technology and other key
stakeholders will host the prestigious Innovation Prize
for Africa in June 2016. The bid to host this event was
endorsed by His Excellency the President of Botswana. This
will enable greater international attention to be focused
on Botswana’s growing innovation networks and the
marketing of the Botswana Innovation Hub.
I thank you and trust that you will engage with us through
the various channels we have made available.

.
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SENIOR MANAGEMENT

Alan Boshwaen

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Diane Mongudi

Dr. Budzanani Tacheba

Tshepo Tsheko

David Tsheboeng

DIRECTOR FINANCE
& PROCUREMENT

DIRECTOR CLUSTER
DEVELOPMENT

DIRECTOR MARKETING
REGISTRATION & AND ICT

DIRECTOR PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENT & FACILITIES
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Lesole Ngaka

LEGAL COUNSEL
& BOARD SECRETARY

BIH ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CEO

MARKETING
REGISTRATION
AND ICT

CLUSTER
DEVELOPMENT

Focus Sectors, Biotechnology Cleantech,
Mining & Ict

PUBLIC

FIRST STEPS VENTURE
CENTRE

ICT SERVICES

TECHNOLOGY
TRANSFER
OFFICE

ICT CLUSTER

CLEAN TECHNOLOGY
/ BIO TECHNOLOGY

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
OFFICE

South African
Innovation Support
Programme

PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENT
AND FACILITIES

FINANCE AND
PROCUREMENT

LEGAL SERVICES
& BOARD
SECRETERIAL

PROJECTS/
INFRUSTRACTURE

FINANCE

PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENT &
FACILITIES
MANAGEMENT

PROCUREMENT

HR &
ADMINISTRATION

STRATEGY
MANAGEMENT

LEAGAL SERVICES

HUMAN RESOURCES

STRATEGY OFFICER

BOARD SECRETARIAL

ADMINISTRATIONS

INTERNAL AUDIT

SALES &
MARKETING

CLIENT
RELATIONS
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Science and technology Park (STP) a highly specialized area and plays a key role in the economic
development of the country. Through a dynamic and innovative mix of policies, programmes, quality
space and facilities and high value-added services, the park; Provides an environment that enhances a culture
of innovation, creativity and quality facilitates the creation of new technology businesses via incubation
and spin-off mechanisms, and accelerates the growth of small and medium size companies, facilitates
communication between companies, institutions, entrepreneurs and innovators, works in a global network
that gathers innovative companies and institutions and promotes internationalization of their solutions
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PERFORMANCE

THE SCIENCE &
TECHNOLOGY PARK
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THE SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY PARK
THE SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY PARK

BOTSWANA INNOVATION HUB MASTER PLAN

COMMERCIAL AND REAL
ESTATE SERVICES
Botswana Innovation Hub, through its wholly owned
subsidiary Botswana Innovation Hub Properties,
engages in property development and facilities
management activities within the Science and

Mining
ICT
Energy & Environment
Research and Development
Bio-Technology
Icon Building
Pump Station
Electricity Substation
Light Industrial
Office Park
Self Catering Apartments
Special Economic Zone

Technology Park. Our commercial and real estate
proposition include;
•

Creating specialised physical workspace – office
and lab space for rental

•

Shared amenities, such as, auditoriums, restaurants,
datacentre, conference facilities, gym, cafeteria/
restaurant, training rooms, pre incubation rooms
within a garden hub concept and an amphitheatre.

•

Serviced land for lease or co-development,

•

Superior ICT infrastructure and services.
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THE SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY PARK
THE ICON BUILDING
Construction of the Icon Building commenced in August
2014 and is scheduled to be completed during 2016.
The parks construction is a major national project that
represents a significant investment in the country’s
infrastructure development. Its central buildings are a
world class, iconic masterpiece of architecture whose
designs won the 2013 Auto Desk Design Awards.

ICON BUILDING PROJECT
TEAM
•

•

ARCHITECTS: Shop Architects New York USA,
Lead architects | Nutall Smith Architects (local
architects partner)
PROJECT MANAGER: AMA Projects (citizen owned)

With 23,000m2 of commercial development space, the
Icon Building will house both local and international
innovative businesses and institutions thereby creating
a network that fosters entrepreneurship, technology
transfer, and innovation. In addition to creating jobs,
Icon Building tenants will create other spin-off benefits
that will spur economic growth.

•

QUANTITY SURVEYORS: Mmile Mhutsiwa
Associate (citizen owned)

•

STRUCTURAL AND CIVIL ENGINEERS:
Pula
Consultants (citizen owned)| WSP Consultants
(SA joint venture)

BIH signed an offer or lease agreement with Dimension
Data to occupy 800m2 and Alpha Direct on 700m2
of Space in the Icon Building. Other innovation
aligned tenants are continuing to be identified as this
construction proceeds, including Oracle, Huawei,
Samsung, Microsoft, Vista Life and Ericsson.

•

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS:
Engineers (citizen owned)

•

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS:
Engineers

The project is expected to create more than 800
employment opportunities at peak period.

•

MAIN CONTRACTOR:
(China joint venture)

•

MAIN SUBCONTRACTORS:
Electrical – Sharps
Electrical (citizen owned)| Mechanical – Pipeworks
Services

•

FAÇADE:

Systems and Services

North Atlantic

Zhengtai and Caitec

World of Windows Botswana
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THE SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY PARK
SUPERIOR ICT
DEVELOPMENTS
BIH has initiated four key Superior ICT projects namely
Carrier Neutral Data Centre, Government Integrated
Data Centre and TV/White Space and Icon building
ICT infrastructure and services. BIH has entered into
a multimillion pula development agreement for the
development of a world class carrier Neutral Data Centre
inside the Park that facilitates the interconnection
of data traffic between local and international
telecommunications companies. This project is expected
to realise up to P450M in new private investments in a
technologically advanced data centre and 120 additional
higher value jobs by 2018.

services such as title deed registration, submission
of drawings to town and regional planning and
Environmental Plan Managements/EIA/ Environmental
Impact Assessment to expedite the development
process. In addition, BIH has a 36 hectare site adjacent
to the main site that is available for spin off businesses
for light industry and manufacturing.

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE
REST OF THE SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY PARK
Botswana Innovation Hub has fully Serviced 57 hectares
of prime land dedicated to fit for purpose property
developments and supports infrastructure to create a
collaborative network of innovative entities and end
users. The park is in a prime location and in proximity to
the airport, the diamond trading centre, shopping malls,
and Botswana Bureau of Standards. The Park offers
mixed use developments of variable sizes on a 49 year
renewable lease. The Botswana Innovation Hub
property team assists prospective developers with
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THE SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY PARK
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O

ur innovation support programs are focused on supporting
technology entrepreneurship particularly by the youth, creating
collaborations and partnerships at local and international levels that
foster innovation in relevant priority areas such as water, renewable
energy, achieving greater productivity through use of ICT services and
harnessing talent to develop innovative solutions.
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PERFORMANCE

SERVICES & PROGRAMMES

SERVICES & PROGRAMMES
TECHNOLOGY
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
Botswana Innovation Hub technology entrepreneurship
development programme, First Steps Venture Centre
which operates at River walk mall in Gaborone and in
Selibe Phikwe nurtures viable technology oriented startup businesses.
First Steps Venture Centre
First Steps Venture Centre (FSVC) is a technology
entrepreneurship development programme, within the
Botswana Innovation Hub. The centre is established
to support entrepreneurship and innovation through
technology transfer. FSVC identifies, develops and
nurtures viable technology-oriented start-up businesses
with potential to grow locally and into international
markets.

FIRST STEPS VENTURE CENTRE CLIENTS:
15+

Enrolled Clients

5

Physical Clients

10

Virtual Clients

•
•
•
•
•
•

Fully furnished offices at affordable rate
Hot desking – on-the-go working space,
Business advisory,
Technology entrepreneurs coaching and mentoring,
Match making – connecting start-ups with the right
partners,
Brand activation and publicity.

21+

Pitch Sessions

80+

Attendees

APPEARANCES/TALKS/CAREER DAYS/
OPEN DAY HOSTING:
MENTORS:
8+

6+

University Institutions

4+

Secondary Institutions

5+

Workshops

5+

Career Days

8+

Society Talks

6+

Seminars

4+

Open Days

Mentors

FSVC offers support to start-up companies to harness the
potential for economic diversification in the technology
sphere through ventures that embrace locally relevant
technology and technical support
The Centre offers the following services onsite and
virtually;

PITCH SESSIONS:

INTERNATIONAL SPEAKER ENGAGEMENT:

COFFEE SESSIONS:
33+

Coffee Sessions

850+

Coffee Session Attendees

21+

Guest Speakers
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International Delegates

SERVICES & PROGRAMMES
TECHNOLOGY
ENTREPRENUERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT SUCCESS
STORIES

World Queues is a technology that allows customers to
join queues remotely; via the Internet or text message.
“Queue management as a service” Tried and being tested
in Kenya, World Queues, a queue management system
has brought the service of “No More Blindly Waiting
in Queues”. Also, the solution has been deployed at
Department of Road and Transport.

the prototype of Modisar Farm Manager Application &
Modisar Knowledgebase. The goal of the launch was
to validate the market availability for Modisar and it to
collect feedback on our product.
The application has over 2000 farmers signing up to try
out Modisar Farmer Manager Application. Modisar also
had multiple enquires from farmers outside Botswana in
countries like Zambia, Namibia, South Africa and Lao.

Ditec Mobile is a Botswana based smartphone designer
and mobile application store (Di-Apps) developer.
The platform serves as the official app store for the
Android operating system, allowing users to browse and
download applications developed with the Android SDK.
This initiative carries a huge export and employment
potential as our platform is currently being tested by
7 Mobile Operators in 5 Countries. They are currently
hosting over 10 local applications developed by
Botswana Companies such as learn Setswana, Thanodi
Translator, and Learn Sekgalagadi.

Modisar, farm management platform, has won the grand
prize for the Orange Africa Social Venture 2014 and
Seed Stars Botswana 2015 competition.
On the 27th of November 2014, Modisar launched
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Deaftronics has redefined hearing and brought an
innovative hearing solution to those that are hearing
impaired especially in developing countries. Having
a significant number of lithium battery hearing aids
provided by NGO’s and Governments to Africans die in
their first month; Deaftronics created An award winning
pragmatic solar powered hearing aid that was invented
in Botswana, by Batswana for Africa and the world to
share. Deaftronics became victorious as one of the
winners of the recently held GIST TECH-I FINALS at the
2015 Global Entrepreneurship Summit. Over $145K
USD in seed startup funding was awarded. Winning the
prize of Potential Societal Impact Award, Deftronics has
received $5000 USD in funding.

SERVICES & PROGRAMMES
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
ADVISORY SERVICES

INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE SYSTEM
INNOVATORS
•

A Medicinal plant successfully registered with the
Companies & Intellectual Property Authority (CIPA)
as an IKS Invention/Discovery belonging to the
client. Technology Transfer Office facilitated the
whole process of registration. Office working with
CSIR in RSA to conduct laboratory tests on the plant
to ascertain the claimed properties (claimed that
plant heals heart diseases/low blood pressure).

•

Technology Transfer Office spurred further research
and development of 4 various technical projects,
after Novelty Searches revealed that inventions lack
novelty, but had potential to be patented if done
differently. Technology Transfer Office is working
with the scientists to improve on those products
towards successful IP registration and ultimate
commercialization.

•

An IKS based Briquette is currently undergoing
laboratory testing to ascertain chemical and
thermal properties, before launch for use by
public. Technology Transfer Office facilitating that
milestone step towards commercialization of the
break-through product.

In 2014, Botswana Innovation Hub in partnership with
University of Botswana set up a national technology
transfer office, based at our Centre at Riverwalk. The
office provides local entrepreneurs and innovators with
the required tools to develop, protect, and monetize
their innovations.

THE OFFICE OFFERS;
•
•
•
•

(IP) awareness and capacity building,
I.P Registration and Management
Non-Disclosure agreements,Copyrights
IP
Commercialization
Strategies
(includes
development of technology briefs for marketing
purposes, venture creation for start-ups and joint
ventures, Deal structuring, drafting and execution of
License and other Technology Transfer agreements.)

The Technology Transfer Office (TTO) in partnership
with NFTRC has developed a screening criteria for
clients who want to commercialise Indigenous
knowledge based products. The products earmarked for
commercialization are Brewed and dried sorghum (ting),
cooked and dried legume leaves (Morogo wa dinawa),
Lechotlho, and melon extract juices (kgodu ya lerotse).
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SERVICES & PROGRAMMES
TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT AND
PROTOTYPING SERVICES
The ICT Cluster through Microsoft Innovation Centre
and Cyber City Kgotla offers a variety of technology
support and prototyping services to drive innovation in
the ICT sector and develop the local software economy.
The Centre provides;
•
•
•

Free physical co-working space and access to high
speed internet
Latest technology platforms to develop better apps
and connect and share best practises
Innovation Competitions to recruit innovative ideas

MICROSOFT INNOVATION
CENTRE
Microsoft Innovation Centre supports, capacity building
and innovation activities in Information Communication
Technology. It supports start-up ventures and assists
existing companies to grow.

CYBER CITY KGOTLA
•

Cyber City Kgotla is an open ICT Developer
Community where innovation, technology,

entrepreneurship and investment meet. Cyber
City Kgotla Developer Community currently has
over 252 members who are at various stages of
development being ideation, prototyping or testing.

PROJECTS BY MICROSOFT INNOVATION
CENTRE
TV WHITE SPACE
• The Botswana TVWS Project was conceived and
is run by partners in this project being Botswama
Innovation Hub, Microsoft, University of
Pennsylvania, Global Broadband Solutions, Vista
Life Sciences, BOFINET, USAID-Nethope. The project
name is Project KGOLAGANO, the project provides
internet connectivity to hospitals and clinics to
support the health care service delivery under
the telemedicine project run by Botswana UPenn
partnership
• Project Kgolagano was launched on the 12th
MArch 2015 in Lobatse at Tsopeng Clinic. Currently,
the project is covering Lobatse, Francistown, and
Maun. Within the covered or connected facilities
the following health care services will dekivered
through this tele medicine project; Cervical Cancer
screening, Dermatology screenings, HIV screenings
and consultations, adult and pediatric care, and
internal medicine consultations
OPEN DATE
• Open Data: BIH is currently implementing the
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findings of the open data report entailing the setting
up of an open data portal which is public facing.BIH
is working with E-gov to collect identified public
data sets such as cattle brands, Statistics Botswana
spreadsheet and Agricultural Price and Market data
to mention a few which will be published on the
Open Data portal.

SERVICES & PROGRAMMES
CLEANTECH CENTRE
Clean-Tech Centre - supports the development and
growth of ‘green’ technology oriented businesses
Botswana Innovation Hub has worked with the Embassy
of Israel to Botswana to identify key strengths in Clean
Technologies from Israel leading companies to forge
partnerships in Water and Energy related technologies
that best suit our environment which is similar to
that of Israel. BIH has identified among others Water
purification and harvesting technologies, solar energy
generation technologies and capacity building initiatives
among others. Other Clean Technology projects include
a partnership between Botswana Innovation Hub and
Better Shelter, to install sustainable housing units in
over 10 locations in Botswana.

INNOVATION CAPACITY
BUILDING
In order to foster technology entrepreneurship and
move the innovation agenda forward it is critical to
strengthen capacity for innovation. Through its in-house
and partner programmes BIH offers various training
and networking events to build capacity in innovation.
Botswana Innovation Hub through SAIS partnership has
trained over 400 people in different innovation sections
including, intellectual property, grants writing, incubation
& entrepreneurship management and innovation policy.
The Innovation Café, networking platform, has gathered
over 1000 stakeholders. The Café brought impetus to
key issues relevant to Botswana’s Systems of Innovation;
Topics covered include water conservation, Indigenous

Knowledge Systems, Intellectual Property, Multi Media,
Design and Social innovation.

•

National Innovation Award

HACKATHONS

SUCCESS OF THE SAiS PROGRAM
Botswana Innovation Hub through its partnership with
Southern African Innovation Support Programme,
has scaled up and contributed to building capacity in
Innovation. SAIS has supported and funded events,
trainings and competitions throughout Botswana where
young Batswana were engaged in the following;

TRAINING &WORKSHOPS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grants Writing Training workshop- 2014-31people
Technology Transfer Indicators- 2014
Business Incubator Management Training- 2014
Incubator Intermediaries Training- 2014
Technology transfer stakeholders consultative
workshop- 2014
Introductory training workshop on Intellectual
property and technology transfer- 2014

INNOVATION CAFES
•
•
•

Indigenous knowledge Systems- 2014
Intellectual Property Commercialization Café- 2015
Botswana Multimedia paradigm-2014

ROAD SHOWS/ events
•
•
•

Oodi College road show
Benchmarking trip to Kenya sponsored by SAIS
Benchmarking trip Zambia
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•
•
•

Botswana Mobile Innovation- Mobile hackathon
stakeholder’s workshop
Orange Emergency-Nov Training
M-Health Hackathon

COMPETITIONS
•
•

M-Health Preliminary- 2013
Mining Competition

SERVICES & PROGRAMMES
STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS AND
COLLABORATIONS
Botswana Innovation Hub is committed to partnering
with all players in the innovation eco system – local
and international businesses, private and public
organisations, research and academic institutions,
financiers, start-ups, and driven individuals ready to
offer innovative solutions. These partnerships have
offered the requisite technical expertise, funding, skills
and technology transfer, in commercially driven projects
as well as innovation-led projects and programmes.

COLLABORATIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seedsters – Competition to funding networks
These hands – grassroots innovations
Uptime institute – Accreditation of datacentre
standards
SHoP – Virtual Design Technology for construction
Industry.
Botswana Chamber of Mines – mining publications
& competitions
Ministry of Infrastructure Science and Technology/
DSRT/BITRI – Science and Technology Innovation
Month

Through the SAIS replicable initiative, SAIS assisted
BIH to establish the first Intellectual property office
in Botswana that provides IP protection, technology
outsourcing and commissioning. The project is residing
under the BIH First Steps Venture Center. The mining
replicable projects funded by SAIS created a partnership
between BIH and BCL mine. The project is currently
incubating 9 mining clients and will create permanent
jobs.

BUSINESS SUPPORT SERVICES
AND MEMBER INCENTIVES

PARTNERSHIPS

•

•

SAIS – capacity building, innovative projects

•

•

BCL –mining technology solution and supply chain

•

North West University – Renewable Energy Research

•

•

NFRTC-Commercialisation of indigenous food products

•

•

MOESD – RENS. Founder member of RENS CO.

•

Better Shelter – sustainable housing

•

Botswana Innovation Hub offers business support
services and incentives to improve the ease of doing
business.
•

Networking research and technical collaboration
opportunities locally and internationally.
A concessionary 15% corporate tax rate for
qualifying companies.
Labour import dispensation are available to eligible
BIH registered members.
Eligibility to import specialized skills and personnel
under special dispensation.
Access to the technology Entrepreneurship Program
run by BIH.
Access to a range of technology transfer and
commercialization services
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SERVICES & PROGRAMMES
BECOMING A MEMBER OF BIH
Botswana Innovation Hub invites qualifying local
and international companies, research and advanced
training institutions operating within the four focus
areas to become members.

REGISTRATION GUIDELINES
Submission of the following;

1

complete application form

2

cover letter or Board
resolution

3

comprehensive project/
business plan

4

company certificates/
accreditation certificates

All applications undergo a due diligence process,
followed by a thorough assessment by Botswana
Innovation Hub members of staff and experts sourced
by Botswana Innovation hub. The assessment report,
together with the application package, is then submitted
to the BIH registration Committee for evaluation.
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SERVICES & PROGRAMMES
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23 April 2015 – Girls in ICT (DIGI GIRLS) – Commemoration of the international
telecommunications Union (ITU)

13th May 2015 - Girls and women in ICT – National commemoration of Girls
and women in ICT.

JUNE

16th May 2015 – World Telecommunication Information Society (WTISD)

3RD June 2015 – Entrepreneurship workshop- Beyond Silicon Valley: Growing
Entrepreneurship in training economics
3rd June 2015 – Deloitte Technology, media and telecommunications 2015
predictions
6TH June 2015 - Morama CJSS Girls Career guidance expose ---- Jwaneng
10th June 2015 – Botswana- Sweden bilateral forum- exploring business
opportunities between Botswana and Sweden--- Stockholm, Sweden
19th June 2015 – Tenant coordination workshop – Appreciation of Icon building
tenancy by BIH team members and Development partners.
24th June 2015 – HON. Minister Molefhi tours FSVC, Appraisal of projects.
BIH Vendor day-

AUG

MAY

APRIL

EXTENDING OUR BRAND REACH

August 17th- BIH Vendor day

NOV

6th November 2015- World Queues Press Conference
20th November 2015- Kitso works stakeholder engagement
25th November 2015- Global expo and exhibition 2015
27th November- Seed Stars Gaborone Competition
28 November 2015 – Shoshong Constituency Investment Promotion Show
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EXTENDING OUR BRAND REACH
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CORPORATE SUSTAINABILITY
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CORPORATE SUSTAINABILITY
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

approval.

BIH CORPORATE GOVERNANCE AND RISK MANAGEMENT
In accordance with good corporate governance practices and in a bid to have in place
an effective risk management framework, BIH engaged Deloitte & Touche to provide
a number of functions within BIH. The functions are performed by different and
independent Divisions within Deloitte and they are as follows:

Internal Audit project
Under this function, the Internal Auditor follows a risk based approach as part of the
internal audit methodology.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Due to the time taken to complete the second step of the process, the Internal Auditor
started with the internal audit fieldwork in the areas where the risks Deloittere generic,
i.e. the IT division and the Finance division. They also did a review of the procurement
process per request of management. The Internal Auditor submitted their report with
findings and recommendations to the Audit Committee and then the Board during the
financial year 2014/2015.

The next steps are as follows:
The Internal Auditor will continue with the audit fieldwork as proposed in the internal
audit coverage plan submitted for approval to the Audit Committee. They will continue
reporting their findings and recommendations to the Audit Committee.

Fraud Prevention Strategy Project:

Step 1: Co-develop Expectations and set up the internal audit mandate;
Step 2: Review Risk Profile and Develop Coverage Plan;
Step 3: Perform Fieldwork – Evaluate Risk and Control Processes;
Step 4: Perform Fieldwork – Test Control Effectiveness;
Step 5: Reporting – Results, Insights and Agreed Management Actions;
Step 6: Reporting – Implementation of Actions

Deloitte has completed this project.
this process.
1.

In 2014, the Internal Auditor completed the first step of the process. The Internal
Auditor met with management and the BIH Board Audit and Risk Committee Chairman
to establish context and expectations from BIH. The Internal auditor then developed
an Internal Audit charter for BIH. This Charter sets out the role and responsibilities of
Internal Audit and provides them with the mandate to conduct their work.
The Internal Auditor commenced with step 2 during financial year 2014/2015 by
familiarizing themselves with the BIH business and understanding the processes in each
Division. They identified all the key processes, risks and controls within each division.
Through the fraud prevention strategy project, the Internal Auditor also identified
potential fraud risks in the organization and have included the fraud risks in the Risk
Register. The Internal Auditor completed step 2 of the process when they facilitated
a two day risk workshop with management on the risk profile of BIH. The Internal
Auditor submitted the risk register and audit coverage plan to the audit committee for

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Deloitte conducted the following steps with

A fraud risk assessment at BIH. Deloitte gathered information on potential areas
of fraud risk in the organization;
Developed a fraud policy statement and fraud prevention policy;
Developed a fraud prevention and response plan;
Developed a whistleblowing / hotline policy;
Shared and transferred knowledge to management and staff on fraud prevention
and fraud risk management. The purpose is to highlight the risk of fraud and
corruption in the entity, for employees to recognize it in its infancy and to guide
the fraud prevention team in the most optimum processes in combating fraud;
and
Deloitte issued a report and made recommendations for improvement of fraud
preventions controls and an approach to fraud prevention methods in BIH.
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CORPORATE SUSTAINABILITY
Business Continuity Management (Bcm) Project:
Deloitte have completed this project. Deloitte conducted the following steps with this process.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Conducted a Business Impact Analysis to identify and prioritize urgent/critical business processes for business continuity purposes;
Conducted risk assessment studies, using an appropriate risk assessment model, aimed at identifying what could occur and developing a business continuity risk profile;
Facilitated the selection of cost-effective business continuity strategies for BIH to implement in the event of a significant disruption / disaster;
Developed customized Business Continuity Plans (BCPs) for the BIH, including checklists detailing how to respond to disruptions; and
Developed a BCM policy and framework for all components of a comprehensive BCM programme, i.e. Emergency Response, Crisis Management, Business Continuity and
Disaster Recovery;
6. Deloitte have submitted all these deliverables to management for final comments and approval.
The next step is to provide training for senior management and staff who are directly involved in the plan, to ensure that they are fully aware of their roles and responsibilities
in terms of business continuity.

APPOINTMENT OF BOARD MEMBERS
Name

Appointment Date

Expiry Date

Tenure

Term

Mr D. Neo Moroka – Chairman

01/12/2014

30/11/2017

3 years

2nd

Ms Judith Nwako

01/06/2014

31/05/2017

3 years

1st

Professor Nelson Torto

01/12/2014

30/11/2017

3 years

2nd

Mr Goleele Mosinyi

01/12/2013

30/11/2016

3 years

2nd

Mr Jacob Thamage

01/12/2013

30/11/2016

3 years

2nd

Ms Mpho Moremong- Gobe

01/12/2014

30/11/2017

3 years

1st

Mr Rahim Khan

01/12/2014

30/11/2017

3 years

1st

Mr Boniface Mphetlhe

01/12/2013

Resigned 01/2015

3 years

2nd

Mr Alan Phemelo Boshwaen

Ex-officio 01/06/2011

31/05/2016

Tied to tenure in office
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STRATEGY
BOARD
MEETING

BOARD
MEETING

SPECIAL
BOARD
MEETING

BOARD
MEETING

SPECIAL
BOARD
MEETING

BOARD
MEETING

SPECIAL
BOARD
MEETING

SPECIAL
BOARD
MEETING

17/04/2014

18/06/2014

14/07/2014

28/08/2014

13/10/2014

5/12/2014

17/02/2015

4/03/2015

D. Neo Moroka

√

-

√

√

√

√

√

√

J. Thamage

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

S. Maphanyane

√

Resigned

Resigned

Resigned

Resigned

Resigned

Resigned

Resigned

N. Torto

-

-

√

√

-

√

√

√

J Nwako

N/A

√

√

√

-

√

√

√

G. Mosinyi

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

B. Mphetlhe

√

√

√

√

√

√

Resigned

Resigned

M. Moremong Gobe

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

√

√

R. Khan

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

√

√

A.Boshwaen

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

BOARD
MEMBERS

KEY:

√

Present

-

Apology

N/A

Not Yet Appointed

INTERNAL AUDIT FUNCTION
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE AND RISK MANAGEMENT
In accordance with good corporate governance practices and in a bid to have in place an effective risk management framework, BIH engaged Deloitte & Touche to provide a
number of functions within BIH. The functions are performed by different and independent Divisions within Deloitte and they are as follows;

1.0

Internal Audit Project

The Internal Audit project, which reports directly to the Audit and Risk Committee of the Board, focuses on the establishment of the internal audit function within BIH through
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CORPORATE SUSTAINABILITY
the development of an Internal Audit risk profile and coverage plan and subsequent
review and assessment of the adequacy of the control environment.
Deloitte has completed the first step of the internal audit approach. They have
developed an Internal Audit Charter for BIH. This Charter sets out the role and
responsibilities of Internal Audit and provides them with the mandate to conduct their
work. The document is to be approved by the BIH Risk & Audit Committee of the Board.
The Internal Auditors have also met with BIH Management and the Audit and Risk
Committee Chairperson to establish context and expectations from BIH.
The next steps under the project are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Step 2: Review Risk Profile and Develop Coverage Plan;
Step 3: Perform Fieldwork – Evaluate Risk and Control Processes;
Step 4: Perform Fieldwork – Test Control Effectiveness;
Step 5: Reporting – Results, Insights and Agreed Management Actions;
Step 6: Reporting – Implementation of Actions

Corporate Governance requirements and compliance to these requirements and make
recommendations on areas that need improvement. The following steps are to be
undertaken in rolling out the project;
•
•
•
•
•

Conduct a fraud risk assessment. Deloitte will conduct a survey to gather
information in relation to fraud risk awareness and potential areas of fraud risk in
the organization.
Develop a fraud policy statement and fraud prevention policy
Develop a fraud prevention and response plan
Develop a whistleblowing / hotline policy
Provide training to management and staff on fraud prevention and fraud risk
management. The purpose of the training program is to highlight the risk of fraud
and corruption in the entity, empower employees to recognize it in its infancy and
to guide the fraud prevention team in the most optimum processes in combating
fraud.

2.0 Business Continuity Management (BCM) Project
This project will assist BIH to build business resilience through the development of a
Business Continuity Policy and Plan and create awareness and training with the aim to
embed this programme into the day to day management function of BIH. As at the time
of reporting, the Project Initiation (Initiation phase) had been completed and the Project
Charter had also been approved by BIH. In addition, a Business Impact Assessment
& Risk Assessment had been completed and the draft report was to be presented to
Management.

3.0 Fraud Prevention Strategy Project
The project will commence after the second step of the Internal Audit project “Review
Risk Profile”. As part of this project, Deloitte will identify the potential fraud risks
and the need for key controls to manage fraud risk within BIH. Deloitte shall then
make recommendations for improvement of fraud preventions controls and develop
an approach to fraud prevention methods in BIH. Deloitte shall also look at the
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Country of incorporation and domicile

Botswana

Nature of business and principal activities

Incorporated to develop and operate Botswana’s first Science and Technology Park

Directors

D N Moroka (Chairman)
B G Mphetlhe (Resigned
01.01.2015)
J Nwako (Member)
G Mosinyi (Member)
Prof N Torto (Member)
J Thamage (Member)
M Moremong ‐ Gobe (Member)
R Khan (Member)
A P Boshwaen (Member, Ex‐Officio)

Registered office

Plot 50371
Fairgrounds Office Park
Gaborone
Botswana

Business address

Plot 50654
Maranyane House
Machel Drive
Gaborone
Botswana

Postal address

Private Bag 00265
Gaborone
Botswana

Bankers

Barclays Bank of Botswana Limited
Standard Chartered Bank Botswana Limited
First National Bank of Botswana Limited
African Banking Corporation of Botswana Limited

Auditors

Grant Thornton
Chartered Accountants
A Botswana member of Grant Thornton International Limited

Secretary

PricewaterhouseCoopers (Proprietary) Limited

Company registration number

2010/1271

Functional currency

Botswana Pula “P”
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DIRECTORS’ RESPONSIBILITIES & APPROVAL
The directors are required in terms of the Companies Act of Botswana (Cap 42:01) to maintain adequate accounting records and are responsible for the content and integrity of
the consolidated annual financial statements and related financial information included in this report. It is their responsibility to ensure that the consolidated annual financial
statements fairly present the state of affairs of the group as at the end of the financial year and the results of its operations and cash flows for the period then ended, in conformity
with International Financial Reporting Standards. The external auditors are engaged to express an independent opinion on the consolidated annual financial statements.
The consolidated annual financial statements are prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and are based upon appropriate accounting policies
consistently applied and supported by reasonable and prudent judgments and estimates.
The directors acknowledge that they are ultimately responsible for the system of internal financial control established by the group and place considerable importance on
maintaining a strong control environment. To enable the directors to meet these responsibilities, the board sets standards for internal control aimed at reducing the risk of
error or loss in a cost effective manner. The standards include the proper delegation of responsibilities within a clearly defined framework, effective accounting procedures and
adequate segregation of duties to ensure an acceptable level of risk. These controls are monitored throughout the group and all employees are required to maintain the highest
ethical standards in ensuring the group’s business is conducted in a manner that in all reasonable circumstances is above reproach. The focus of risk management in the group is
on identifying, assessing, managing and monitoring all known forms of risk across the group. While operating risk cannot be fully eliminated, the group endeavours to minimise
it by ensuring that appropriate infrastructure, controls, systems and ethical behaviour are applied and managed within predetermined procedures and constraints.
The directors are of the opinion, based on the information and explanations given by management, that the system of internal control provides reasonable assurance that
the financial records may be relied on for the preparation of the consolidated annual financial statements. However, any system of internal financial control can provide only
reasonable, and not absolute, assurance against material misstatement or loss.
The directors have reviewed the group’s cash flow forecast for the year to 31 March 2016 and, in the light of this review and the current financial position, they are satisfied that
the group has access to adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future.
The external auditors are responsible for independently reviewing and reporting on the group’s consolidated annual financial statements. The consolidated annual financial
statements have been examined by the group’s external auditors and their report is presented on page 45.
The consolidated annual financial statements set out on pages 46 to 96, which have been prepared on the going concern basis, were approved by the board on 29 October 2015
and were signed on its behalf by:

Director

Director
GABORONE
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the members of Botswana Innovation Hub
We have audited the accompanying annual financial statements of Botswana Innovation Hub, which comprise the consolidated and separate statement of financial position as
at 31 March 2015, and consolidated and separate statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for
the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes, as set out on pages 46 to 93.
Director’s Responsibility for the Consolidated Annual Financial Statements
The company’s directors are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards
and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatements, whether due
to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing.
Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are
free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the
auditors’ judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments,
the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness
of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements give a true and fair view of the consolidated and separate financial position of Botswana Innovation Hub as at 31 March 2015, and its
consolidated and separate financial performance and its consolidated and separate cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards.

Chartered Accountants
Certified Auditor: Mr. Madhavan Venkatachary (Memb No: 20030049)

Gaborone
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Statement of Financial Position as at 31 March 2015
Figures in Pula

Note

2014

2015

2014

2015

3

665 173 021

568 545 517

-

-

Assets
Non‐Current Assets
Investment property
Property, plant and equipment

4

2 556 611

3 461 319

2 556 611

3 461 319

Intangible assets

5

279 952

350 302

279 952

350 302

Investments in subsidiaries

6

-

-

648 967 301

552 489 797

668 009 584

572 357 138

651 803 864

556 301 418

Current Assets
Trade and other receivables

8

9 963 755

3 474 785

6 891 986

3 474 785

Cash and cash equivalents

9

192 384 353

125 344 831

13 730 772

125 344 731

Total Assets

202 348 108

128 819 616

20 622 758

128 819 516

870 357 692

701 176 754

672 426 622

685 120 934

Equity and Liabilities
Equity
Capital grant

11

637 969 376

541 491 872

637 969 376

541 491 872

Accumulated surplus

10

33 033 208

30 988 238

15 518 510

14 932 418

Development reserve

-

29 659 207

-

29 659 207

671 002 584

602 139 317

653 487 886

586 083 497

29 395

55 769

29 395

55 769

Liabilities
Non‐Current Liabilities
Operating lease liability
Deferred income

12

2 835 134

3 810 194

2 835 134

3 810 194

2 864 529

3 865 963

2 864 529

3 865 963

288 962

-

-

-

Current Liabilities
Current tax payable
Trade and other payables
Unspent government grants
Deferred income

13

19 447 586

5 599 146

12 074 207

5 599 146

7

172 754 031

89 572 328

-

89 572 328

12

4 000 000

-

4 000 000

-

196 490 579

95 171 474

16 074 207

95 171 474

Total Liabilities

199 355 108

99 037 437

18 938 736

99 037 437

Total Equity and Liabilities

870 357 692

701 176 754

672 426 622

685 120 934
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Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income for the year ended 31 March 2015
GROUP

COMPANY

Note

2015

2014

2015

2014

Revenue

14

28 655 498

28 622 846

28 655 498

28 622 846

Other income

15

2 645 873

1 593 748

4 912 618

1 593 748

Operating expenses

16

(17 562 767)

(17 504 027)

(15 498 287)

(17 504 027)

(16 269 814)

(13 145 779)

(16 269 814)

(13 145 779)

Depreciation and impairment expenses

(1 313 343)

(1 290 910)

(1 313 343)

(1 290 910)

Operating (deficit)/surplus

(3 844 553)

(1 724 122)

486 672

(1 724 122)

Employee costs

Finance income

17

6 178 700

6 030 948

99 635

6 030 948

Fair value adjustments

18

‐

(3 756 659)

‐

‐

Finance costs

19

(215)

(12 405)

(215)

(12 405)

Surplus before taxation
Taxation

20

Surplus for the year
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the year
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2 333 932

537 762

586 092

4 294 421

(288 962)

‐

‐

‐

2 044 970

537 762

586 092

4 294 421

‐

‐

‐

‐

2 044 970

537 762

586 092

4 294 421

Statement of changes in Equity for the year ended 31 March 2015

CAPITAL GRANT

ACCUMULATED
SURPLUS

TOTAL
ATTRIBUTABLE
TO
EQUITY
HOLDERS

499 690 984

40 503 397

540 194 381

29 659 207

569 853 588

Surplus for the year

‐

537 762

537 762

‐

537 762

Other comprehensive income

-

-

-

-

-

Total comprehensive income for the year

‐

537 762

537 762

‐

537 762

Transfer from accumulated surplus to development reserve

-

(10 052 921)

(10 052 921)

10 052 921

‐

Transfer from development reserve to unspent government grants

-

-

-

(10 052 921)

(10 052 921)

Capital grants during the year

41 800 888

-

41 800 888

-

41 800 888

Total changes in Equity

41 800 888

(10 052 921)

31 747 967

-

31 747 967

Balance at 01 April 2014

541 491 872

30 988 238

572 480 110

29 659 207

602 139 317

Surplus for the year

-

2 044 970

2 044 970

-

2 044 970

Other comprehensive income

-

-

-

-

-

Total comprehensive income for the year

-

2 044 970

2 044 970

-

2 044 970

Transfer from development reserve to unspent government grants

-

-

-

(29 659 207)

(29 659 207)

Capital grants during the year

96 477 504

-

96 477 504

-

96 477 504

Total changes in Equity

96 477 504

-

96 477 504

(29 659 207)

66 818 297

637 969 376

33 033 208

671 002 584

-

671 002 584

11

10

FIGURES IN PULA

DEVELOPMENT
RESERVE

TOTAL EQUITY

Group (Consolidated)
Balance at 01 April 2013

Balance at 31 March 2015
Note
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Statement of Changes in Equity for the year ended 31 March 2015
TOTAL
ATTRIBUTABLE
TO EQUITY
HOLDERS

CAPITAL GRANT

ACCUMULATED
SURPLUS

499 690 984

20 690 918

520 381 902

29 659 207

550 041 109

Surplus for the year

-

4 294 421

4 294 421

-

4 294 421

Other comprehensive income

-

-

-

-

-

Total comprehensive income for the year

-

4 294 421

4 294 421

-

4 294 421

Transfer from accumulated surplus to development reserve

-

(10 052 921)

(10 052 921)

10 052 921

-

Transfer from development reserve to unspent government grants

-

-

-

(10 052 921)

(10 052 921)

Capital grants during the year

41 800 888

-

41 800 888

-

41 800 888

Total changes in Equity

41 800 888

(10 052 921)

31 747 967

‐

31 747 967

Balance at 01 April 2014

541 491 872

14 932 418

556 424 290

29 659 207

586 083 497

Surplus for the year

-

586 092

586 092

-

586 092

Other comprehensive income

-

-

-

-

-

Total comprehensive income for the year

-

586 092

586 092

-

586 092

Transfer from development reserve to unspent government grants

-

-

-

(29 659 207)

(29 659 207)

Capital grants during the year

96 477 504

-

96 477 504

-

96 477 504

Total changes in Equity

96 477 504

-

96 477 504

(29 659 207)

66 818 297

637 969 376

15 518 510

653 487 886

-

653 487 886

11

10

FIGURES IN PULA

DEVELOPMENT
RESERVE

TOTAL EQUITY

Company (Botswana Innovation Hub)
Balance at 01 April 2013

Balance at 31 March 2015
Note
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Statement of Cashflows for the year ended 31 March 2015
GROUP
Cash flows from operating activities

COMPANY

Note

2015

2014

2015

2014

22

91 016 279

(2 711 438)

(81 708 137)

(2 711 438)

6 178 700

6 030 948

99 635

6 030 948

(215)

(12 405)

(215)

(12 405)

97 194 764

3 307 105

(81 608 717)

3 307 105

(346 035)

(1 832 653)

(346 035)

(1 832 653)

‐

20 892

-

20 892

3

(96 627 504)

(41 800 889)

-

-

5

-

(376 880)

-

(376 880)

23

-

-

(96 477 504)

(41 800 889)

(96 973 539)

(43 989 530)

(96 823 539)

(43 989 530)

(29 659 207)

-

(29 659 207)

-

Capital grants received during the year

96 477 504

41 800 889

96 477 504

41 800 889

Net cash from financing activities

66 818 297

41 800 889

66 818 297

41 800 889

Total cash and cash equivalents movement for the year

67 039 522

1 118 464

(111 613 959)

1 118 464

125 344 831

124 226 367

125 344 731

124 226 267

192 384 353

125 344 831

13 730 772

125 344 731

Cash generated from (used in) operations
Finance income
Finance costs
Net cash from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of property, plant and equipment

4

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment
Additions to investment property
Additions to intangible assets
Movement in investments
Net cash from investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Movement in development reserve

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year
Total cash and cash equivalents at end of the year

9
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Accounting Policies
1. Presentation of Consolidated Annual Financial Statements
The consolidated annual financial statements have been prepared on the going concern basis in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards. The consolidated
annual financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis, except for the measurement of investment properties and certain financial instruments at fair value,
and incorporate the principal accounting policies set out below. They are presented in Pula.
These accounting policies are consistent with the previous period.
1.1 Consolidation
Basis of consolidation
The Group financial statements consolidate those of the parent company and all of its subsidiaries as of 31 March 2015. The parent controls a subsidiary if it is exposed, or
has rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the subsidiary and has the ability to affect those returns through its power over the subsidiary. All subsidiaries have a
reporting date of 31 March.
All transactions and balances between Group companies are eliminated on consolidation, including unrealised gains and losses on transactions between Group companies.
Where unrealised losses on intra‐group asset sales are reversed on consolidation, the underlying asset is also tested for impairment from a group perspective. Amounts reported
in the financial statements of subsidiaries have been adjusted where necessary to ensure consistency with the accounting policies adopted by the Group.
Profit or loss and other comprehensive income of subsidiaries acquired or disposed of during the year are recognised from the effective date of acquisition, or up to the effective
date of disposal, as applicable.
All intra‐Group transactions, balances, income and expenses are eliminated in full on consolidation.
1.2 Significant judgements and sources of estimation uncertainty
In preparing the consolidated annual financial statements, management is required to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts represented in the consolidated
annual financial statements and related disclosures. Use of available information and the application of judgement is used in the formation of estimates. Actual results in the
future could differ from these estimates which may be material to the consolidated annual financial statements. Significant judgements include:
Trade and other receivables
The group assesses its trade and other receivables for impairment at the end of each reporting period. In determining whether an impairment loss should be recorded in profit or
loss, the Group makes judgements as to whether there is observable data indicating a measurable decrease in the estimated future cash flows from a financial asset.
The impairment for trade and other receivables is calculated on a portfolio basis, based on historical loss ratios.
Fair value estimation
The carrying value less impairment provision of trade receivables and payables are assumed to approximate their fair values. The fair value of financial liabilities for disclosure
purposes is estimated by discounting the future contractual cash flows at the current market interest rate that is available to the group for similar financial instruments.
The fair value of investment property is determined using the “hope value’/comparable basis and the planning use for the mixed use developments. Hope vale being an element
of open Market Value of a property in excess of the current use value, reflecting the value of some more valuable future use or development. Its takes into account of the
uncertain nature or extent of such prospects,including the time which would elapse before one could expect any relevant constraints overcome, so as to enable the more
valuable use to be implemented.
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1.2 Significant judgements and sources of estimation uncertainty (continued)
Impairment testing
The recoverable amounts of cash‐generating units and individual assets have been determined based on the higher of value‐in‐use calculations and fair values less costs to sell.
These calculations require the use of estimates and assumptions. It is reasonably possible that the assumption may change which may then impact our estimations and may then
require a material adjustment to the carrying value of assets.
The group reviews and tests the carrying value of assets when events or changes in circumstances suggest that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. Assets are grouped at
the lowest level for which identifiable cash flows are largely independent of cash flows of other assets and liabilities. If there are indications that impairment may have occurred,
estimates are prepared of expected future cash flows for each group of assets. Expected future cash flows used to determine the value in use of assets are inherently uncertain
and could materially change over time. They are significantly affected by a number of factors including supply and demand, together with economic factors such as exchange
rates, inflation and interest rates.
Provisions
Provisions were raised and management determined an estimate based on the information available.
Taxation
Judgement is required in determining the provision for income taxes due to the complexity of legislation. There are many transactions and calculations for which the ultimate tax
determination is uncertain during the ordinary course of business. The group recognises liabilities for anticipated tax audit issues based on estimates of whether additional taxes
will be due. Where the final tax outcome of these matters is different from the amounts that were initially recorded, such differences will impact the income tax and deferred
tax provisions in the period in which such determination is made.
The group recognises the net future tax benefit related to deferred income tax assets to the extent that it is probable that the deductible temporary differences will reverse in the
foreseeable future. Assessing the recoverability of deferred income tax assets requires the group to make significant estimates related to expectations of future taxable income.
Estimates of future taxable income are based on forecast cash flows from operations and the application of existing tax laws. To the extent that future cash flows and taxable
income differ significantly from estimates, the ability of the group to realise the net deferred tax assets recorded at the end of the reporting period could be impacted.
Contingent liabilities
Management applies its judgement to facts and advice it receives from its attorneys, advocates and other advisors in assessing if an obligation is probable, more likely than not,
or remote. This judgement application is used to determine if the obligation is recognised as a liability or disclosed as a contingent liability.
1.3 Investment property
Investment property is recognised as an asset when, and only when, it is probable that the future economic benefits that are associated with the investment property will flow
to the enterprise, and the cost of the investment property can be measured reliably.
Investment property is initially recognised at cost. Transaction costs are included in the initial measurement.
Costs include costs incurred initially and costs incurred subsequently to add to, or to replace a part of, or service a property. If a replacement part is recognised in the carrying
amount of the investment property, the carrying amount of the replaced part is derecognised.
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Investment property is a property held to earn rentals and/or for capital appreciation, and are accounted for using the fair value model.
Investment property is revalued annually and are included in the statement of financial position at their open market values. These values are supported by market evidence and
are determined by external professional valuers with sufficient experience with respect to both the location and the nature of the investment property.
Any gain or loss resulting from either a change in the fair value or the sale of investment property is immediately recognised in profit or loss within change in the fair value of
the investment property.
Rental income and operating expenses from investment property are reported within revenue and other expenses respectively, and are recognised in the statement of
comprehensive income.
Fair value
Subsequent to initial measurement investment property is measured at fair value.
A gain or loss arising from a change in fair value is included in net profit or loss for the period in which it arises.
Investment property under construction to the extent where fair value is not determinable is valued at cost in accordance with IAS 40 Investment property.
1.4 Property, plant and equipment
The cost of an item of property, plant and equipment is recognised as an asset when:
• it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the company; and
• the cost of the item can be measured reliably.
Property, plant and equipment is initially measured at cost.
Costs include costs incurred initially to acquire or construct an item of property, plant and equipment and costs incurred subsequently to add to, replace part of, or service it. If
a replacement cost is recognised in the carrying amount of an item of property, plant and equipment, the carrying amount of the replaced part is derecognised.
Property, plant and equipment are depreciated on the straight line basis over their expected useful lives to their estimated residual value.
Property, plant and equipment is carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and any impairment losses.
The useful lives of items of property, plant and equipment have been assessed as follows:
Item 											Average useful life
Leasehold improvement 									Over the lease period
Furniture and fixtures 									3‐10 years
Motor vehicles 										3‐4 years
Office equipment 									10 years
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IT equipment 										3‐4 years
The residual value, useful life and depreciation method of each asset are reviewed at the end of each reporting period. If the expectations differ from previous estimates, the
change is accounted for as a change in accounting estimate.
The depreciation charge for each period is recognised in profit or loss unless it is included in the carrying amount of another asset.
The gain or loss arising from the derecognition of an item of property, plant and equipment is included in profit or loss when the item is derecognised. The gain or loss arising from
the derecognition of an item of property, plant and equipment is determined as the difference between the net disposal proceeds, if any, and the carrying amount of the item.
1.5 Intangible assets
An intangible asset is recognised when:
• it is probable that the expected future economic benefits that are attributable to the asset will flow to the entity; and
• the cost of the asset can be measured reliably.
Intangible assets are initially recognised at cost.
Expenditure on research (or on the research phase of an internal project) is recognised as an expense when it is incurred.
An intangible asset arising from development (or from the development phase of an internal project) is recognised when:
•
•
•
•
•
•

it is technically feasible to complete the asset so that it will be available for use or sale.
there is an intention to complete and use or sell it.
there is an ability to use or sell it.
it will generate probable future economic benefits.
there are available technical, financial and other resources to complete the development and to use or sell the asset.
the expenditure attributable to the asset during its development can be measured reliably.

The amortisation period and the amortisation method for intangible assets are reviewed every period‐end.
Amortisation is provided to write down the intangible assets, on a straight line basis, to their residual values as follows:
Item 										Useful life
Website development costs 							3 years

1.6 Investments in subsidiaries
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Company consolidated annual financial statements
In the company’s separate consolidated annual financial statements, investments in subsidiaries are carried at cost less any accumulated impairment.
The cost of an investment in a subsidiary is the aggregate of:
• the fair value, at the date of exchange, of assets given, liabilities incurred or assumed, and equity instruments issued by the company; plus
• any costs directly attributable to the purchase of the subsidiary.
1.7 Financial instruments
Classification
The Group classifies financial assets and financial liabilities into the following categories:
• Loans and receivables
Classification depends on the purpose for which the financial instruments were obtained / incurred and takes place at initial recognition. Classification is re‐assessed on an annual
basis.
Initial recognition and measurement
Financial instruments are recognised initially when the Group becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instruments.
The Group classifies financial instruments, or their component parts, on initial recognition as a financial asset, a financial liability or an equity instrument in accordance with the
substance of the contractual arrangement.
Subsequent measurement
Loans and receivables are subsequently measured at amortised cost, using the effective interest method, less accumulated impairment losses.
Derecognition
Financial assets are derecognised when the rights to receive cash flows from the investments have expired or have been transferred and the group has transferred substantially
all risks and rewards of ownership.
Impairment of financial assets
At each reporting date the group assesses all financial assets, other than those at fair value through profit or loss, to determine whether there is objective evidence that a financial
asset or group of financial assets has been impaired.
For amounts due to the group, significant financial difficulties of the debtor, probability that the debtor will enter bankruptcy and default of payments are all considered
indicators of impairment.
Impairment losses are recognised in profit or loss.
Reversals of impairment losses are recognised in profit or loss.
Where financial assets are impaired through use of an allowance account, the amount of the loss is recognised in profit or loss within operating expenses. When such assets
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are written off, the write off is made against the relevant allowance account. Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited against operating expenses.
1.7 Financial instruments (continued)
Loans to (from) group companies
These include loans to and from holding companies, subsidiaries and are recognised initially at fair value plus direct transaction costs.
Loans to group companies are classified as loans and receivables.
Loans from group companies are classified as financial liabilities measured at amortised cost.
Trade and other receivables
Trade and other receivables are measured at initial recognition at fair value, and are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method.
Appropriate allowances for estimated irrecoverable amounts are recognised in profit or loss when there is objective evidence that the asset is impaired. Significant financial
difficulties of the debtor, probability that the debtor will enter bankruptcy or financial reorganisation, and default or delinquency in payments are considered indicators that the
trade receivable is impaired. The allowance recognised is measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows
discounted at the effective interest rate computed at initial recognition.
The carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an allowance account, and the amount of the loss is recognised in profit or loss within operating expenses. When
a trade receivable is uncollectable, it is written off against the allowance account for trade receivables. Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited
against operating expenses in profit or loss.
Trade and other receivables are classified as loans and receivables.
Trade and other payables
Trade payables are initially measured at fair value, and are subsequently measured at amortised cost, using the effective interest rate method.
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and demand deposits, and other short‐term highly liquid investments that are readily convertible to a known amount of cash
and are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value. These are initially and subsequently recorded at fair value.
1.8 Tax
Current tax assets and liabilities
Current tax for current and prior periods is, to the extent unpaid, recognised as a liability. If the amount already paid in respect of current and prior periods exceeds the amount
due for those periods, the excess is recognised as an asset.
Current tax liabilities (assets) for the current and prior periods are measured at the amount expected to be paid to (recovered from) the tax authorities, using the tax rates that
have been enacted by the end of the reporting period.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities
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A deferred tax asset is recognised for the carry forward of unused tax losses to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit
will be available against which the unused tax losses can be utilised.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the period when the asset is realised or
the liability is settled, based on tax rates that have been enacted by the end of the reporting period.
Tax expenses
Current and deferred taxes are recognised as income or an expense and included in profit or loss for the period, except to the extent
that the tax arises from:
•
•

a transaction or event which is recognised, in the same or a different period, to other comprehensive income, or
a business combination.

Current tax and deferred taxes are charged or credited to other comprehensive income if the tax relates to items that are credited or charged, in the same or a different period,
to other comprehensive income.
Current tax and deferred taxes are charged or credited directly to equity if the tax relates to items that are credited or charged, in the same or a different period, directly in equity.
1.9 Leases
A lease is classified as a finance lease if it transfers substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership. A lease is classified as an operating lease if it does not transfer
substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership.
Operating leases ‐ lessor
Operating lease income is recognised as an income on a straight‐line basis over the lease term.
Initial direct costs incurred in negotiating and arranging operating leases are added to the carrying amount of the leased asset and recognised as an expense over the lease term
on the same basis as the lease income.
Income for leases is disclosed under revenue in profit or loss.
Operating leases – lessee
Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense on a straight‐line basis over the lease term. The difference between the amounts recognised as an expense and the
contractual payments are recognised as an operating lease asset. This liability is not discounted.
Any contingent rents are expensed in the period they are incurred.

1.10 Impairment of assets
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The Group assesses at each end of the reporting period whether there is any indication that an asset may be impaired. If any such indication exists, the Group estimates the
recoverable amount of the asset.
If there is any indication that an asset may be impaired, the recoverable amount is estimated for the individual asset. If it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of
the individual asset, the recoverable amount of the cash‐generating unit to which the asset belongs is determined.
The recoverable amount of an asset or a cash‐generating unit is the higher of its fair value less costs to sell and its value in use.
If the recoverable amount of an asset is less than its carrying amount, the carrying amount of the asset is reduced to its recoverable amount. That reduction is an impairment loss.
An impairment loss of assets carried at cost less any accumulated depreciation or amortisation is recognised immediately in profit or loss. Any impairment loss of a revalued asset
is treated as a revaluation decrease.
An entity assesses at each reporting date whether there is any indication that an impairment loss recognised in prior periods for assets may no longer exist or may have decreased.
If any such indication exists, the recoverable amounts of those assets are estimated.
The increased carrying amount of an asset attributable to a reversal of an impairment loss does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined had no
impairment loss been recognised for the asset in prior periods.
A reversal of an impairment loss of assets carried at cost less accumulated depreciation or amortisation other than goodwill is recognised immediately in profit or loss. Any
reversal of an impairment loss of a revalued asset is treated as a revaluation increase.
1.11 Stated capital and equity
An equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of an entity after deducting all of its liabilities.
Grants from the Government for the establishment of the hub and the infrastructure development of the ICON building is considered as Capital Grant under equity as it represents
the government’s investment in the hub.
1.12 Employee benefits
Short‐term employee benefits
The cost of short‐term employee benefits, (those payable within 12 months after the service is rendered, such as paid vacation leave and sick leave, bonuses, and non‐monetary
benefits such as medical care), are recognised in the period in which the service is rendered and are not discounted.
The expected cost of compensated absences is recognised as an expense as the employees render services that increase their entitlement or, in the case of non‐accumulating
absences, when the absence occurs.
The expected cost of profit sharing and bonus payments is recognised as an expense when there is a legal or constructive obligation to make such payments as a result of past
performance.
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1.13 Provisions and contingencies
Provisions are recognised when:
• the group has a present obligation as a result of a past event;
• it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation; and
• a reliable estimate can be made of the obligation.
The amount of a provision is the present value of the expenditure expected to be required to settle the obligation.
Where some or all of the expenditure required to settle a provision is expected to be reimbursed by another party, the reimbursement shall be recognised when, and only when,
it is virtually certain that reimbursement will be received if the entity settles the obligation. The reimbursement shall be treated as a separate asset. The amount recognised for
the reimbursement shall not exceed the amount of the provision.
Provisions are not recognised for future operating losses.
Contingent assets and contingent liabilities are not recognised.
1.14 Government grants
Government grants are recognised when there is reasonable assurance that:
• the group will comply with the conditions attaching to them; and
• the grants will be received.
•
Government grants are recognised as income over the periods necessary to match them with the related costs that they are intended to compensate.
A government grant that becomes receivable as compensation for expenses or losses already incurred or for the purpose of giving immediate financial support to the entity with
no future related costs is recognised as income of the period in which it becomes receivable.
Government grants related to assets, including non‐monetary grants at fair value, are presented in the statement of financial position by setting up the grant as deferred income
or by deducting the grant in arriving at the carrying amount of the asset.
Grants from the Government for the establishment of the hub and the infrastructure development of the ICON building is considered as Capital Grant under equity as it represents
the government’s investment in the hub.
Grants related to income are presented as a credit in the profit or loss (separately).
Repayment of a grant related to income is applied first against any un‐amortised deferred credit set up in respect of the grant. To the extent that the repayment exceeds any such
deferred credit, or where no deferred credit exists, the repayment is recognised immediately as an expense.
Repayment of a grant related to an asset is recorded by increasing the carrying amount of the asset or reducing the deferred income balance by the amount repayable. The
cumulative additional depreciation that would have been recognised to date as an expense in the absence of the grant is recognised immediately as an expense.
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1.15 Translation of foreign currencies
Foreign currency transactions
A foreign currency transaction is recorded, on initial recognition in Pula, by applying to the foreign currency amount the spot exchange rate between the functional currency and
the foreign currency at the date of the transaction.
At the end of the reporting period:
• foreign currency monetary items are translated using the closing rate;
• non‐monetary items that are measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange rate at the date of the transaction; and
• on‐monetary items that are measured at fair value in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange rates at the date when the fair value was determined.
Exchange differences arising on the settlement of monetary items or on translating monetary items at rates different from those at which they were translated on initial
recognition during the period or in previous consolidated annual financial statements are recognised in profit or loss in the period in which they arise.
When a gain or loss on a non‐monetary item is recognised to other comprehensive income and accumulated in equity, any exchange component of that gain or loss is recognised
to other comprehensive income and accumulated in equity. When a gain or loss on a non‐monetary item is recognised in profit or loss, any exchange component of that gain or
loss is recognised in profit or loss. Cash flows arising from transactions in a foreign currency are recorded in Pula by applying to the foreign currency amount the exchange rate
between the Pula and the foreign currency at the date of the cash flow.
1.16 Revenue
When the outcome of a transaction involving the rendering of services can be estimated reliably, revenue associated with the transaction is recognised by reference to the stage
of completion of the transaction at the end of the reporting period. The outcome of a transaction can be estimated reliably when all the following conditions are satisfied:
• the amount of revenue can be measured reliably;
• it is probable that the economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to the group;
• the stage of completion of the transaction at the end of the reporting period can be measured reliably; and
• the costs incurred for the transaction and the costs to complete the transaction can be measured reliably.
Rental income from operating leases is recognised in income on a straight‐line basis over the lease term.
1.17 Finance income
Interest income is recognised on a time proportion basis, taking account of the principal outstanding and effective interest rate over the period.
2. New Standards and Interpretations
2.1 Standards and interpretations effective and adopted in the current year
In the current year, the group has adopted the following standards and interpretations that are effective for the current financial year and that are relevant to its operations:
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Amendment to IAS 32: Offsetting Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities
Clarification of certain aspects concerning the requirements for offsetting financial assets and financial liabilities.
The company does not currently present any of its financial assets and financial liabilities on a net basis using the provisions of IAS 32.
The effective date of the amendment is for years beginning on or after 01 January 2014.
The group has adopted the amendment for the first time in the 2015 consolidated annual financial statements.
The impact of the amendment is not material.
2.2 Standards and interpretations not yet effective
The group has chosen not to early adopt the following standards and interpretations, which have been published and are mandatory
for the group’s accounting periods beginning on or after 01 April 2015 or later periods:
Amendment to IFRS 13: Fair Value Measurement: Annual improvements project
The amendment clarifies that references to financial assets and financial liabilities in paragraphs 48–51 and 53–56 should be read as applying to all contracts within the scope of,
and accounted for in accordance with, IAS 39 or IFRS 9, regardless of whether they meet the definitions of financial assets or financial liabilities in IAS 32 Financial Instruments:
Presentation.
The effective date of the amendment is for years beginning on or after 01 July 2014.
The group expects to adopt the amendment for the first time in the 2016 consolidated annual financial statements.
The impact of this amendment is currently being assessed.
Amendment to IFRS 7: Financial Instruments: Disclosures: Annual Improvements project
The amendment provides additional guidance regarding transfers with continuing involvement. Specifically, it provides that cash flows excludes cash collected which must be
remitted to a transferee. It also provides that when an entity transfers a financial asset but retains the right to service the asset for a fee, that the entity should apply the existing
guidance to consider whether it has continuing involvement in the asset.
The effective date of the group is for years beginning on or after 01 January 2016.
The group expects to adopt the amendment for the first time in the 2017 consolidated annual financial statements.
The impact of this amendment is currently being assessed.
Disclosure Initiative: Amendment to IAS 1: Presentation of Financial Statements
The amendment provides new requirements when an entity presents subtotals in addition to those required by IAS 1 in its consolidated annual financial statements. It also
provides amended guidance concerning the order of presentation of the notes in the consolidated annual financial statements, as well as guidance for identifying which
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accounting policies should be included. It further clarifies that an entity’s share of comprehensive income of an associate or joint venture under the equity method shall be
presented separately into its share of items that a) will not be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss and b) that will be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss.
The effective date of the group is for years beginning on or after 01 January 2016.
The group expects to adopt the amendment for the first time in the 2017 consolidated annual financial statements.
The impact of this amendment is currently being assessed.
Amendment to IAS 24: Related Party Disclosures: Annual improvements project
The definition of a related party has been amended to include an entity, or any member of a group of which it is a part, which provides key management personnel services to
the reporting entity or to the parent of the reporting entity (“management entity”). Disclosure is required of payments made to the management entity for these services but not
of payments made by the management entity to its directors or employees.
The effective date of the amendment is for years beginning on or after 01 July 2014.
The group expects to adopt the amendment for the first time in the 2016 consolidated annual financial statements.
The impact of this amendment is currently being assessed.
Amendment to IAS 40: Investment Property: Annual improvements project
The amendment requires an entity to determine whether the acquisition of investment property is the acquisition of an asset or a
business combination, in which case the provisions of IFRS 3 Business Combinations applies.
The entity has not acquired any investment property during the period, hence, the provisions of IFRS 3 have not been applied.
The effective date of the amendment is for years beginning on or after 01 July 2014.
The group expects to adopt the amendment for the first time in the 2016 consolidated annual financial statements.
The impact of this amendment is currently being assessed.
IFRS 9 Financial Instruments
IFRS 9 issued in November 2009 introduced new requirements for the classification and measurements of financial assets. IFRS 9 was subsequently amended in October 2010
to include requirements for the classification and measurement of financial liabilities and for derecognition, and in November 2013 to include the new requirements for general
hedge accounting. Another revised version of IFRS 9 was issued in July 2014 mainly to include a)impairment requirements for financial assets and b) limited amendments to
the classification and measurement requirements by introducing a “fair value through other comprehensive income” (FVTOCI) measurement category for certain simple debt
instruments.
Key requirements of IFRS 9:
•

All recognised financial assets that are within the scope of IAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement are required to be subsequently measured at
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amortised cost or fair value. Specifically, debt investments that are held within a business model whose objective is to collect the contractual cash flows, and that have
contractual cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest on the outstanding principal are generally measured at amortised cost at the end of subsequent
reporting periods. Debt instruments that are held within a business model whose objective is achieved by both collecting contractual cash flows and selling financial assets,
and that have contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest on outstanding principal,
are measured at FVTOCI. All other debt and equity investments are measured at fair value at the end of subsequent reporting periods. In addition, under IFRS 9, entities may
make an irrevocable election to present subsequent changes in the fair value of an equity investment (that is not held for trading) in other comprehensive income with only
dividend income generally recognised in profit or loss.
•

With regard to the measurement of financial liabilities designated as at fair value through profit or loss, IFRS 9 requires that the amount of change in the fair value of the
financial liability that is attributable to changes in the credit risk of the liability is presented in other comprehensive income, unless the recognition of the effect of the
changes of the liability’s credit risk in other comprehensive income would create or enlarge an accounting mismatch in profit or loss. Under IAS 39, the entire amount of the
change in fair value of a financial liability designated as at fair value through profit or loss is presented in profit or loss.

2. New Standards and Interpretations (continued)
•

In relation to the impairment of financial assets, IFRS 9 requires an expected credit loss model, as opposed to an incurred credit loss model under IAS 39. The expected credit
loss model requires an entity to account for expected credit losses and changes in those expected credit losses at each reporting date to reflect changes in credit risk since
initial recognition. It is therefore no longer necessary for a credit event to have occurred before credit losses are recognised.

•

The new general hedge accounting requirements retain the three types of hedge accounting mechanisms currently available in IAS 39. Under IFRS 9, greater flexibility
has been introduced to the types of transactions eligible for hedge accounting, specifically broadening the types of instruments that qualify for hedging instruments and
the types of risk components of non‐financial items that are eligible for hedge accounting. In addition, the effectiveness test has been replaced with the principal of an
“economic relationship”. Retrospective assessment of hedge effectiveness is also no longer required. Enhanced disclosure requirements about an entity’s risk management
activities have also been introduced.

The effective date of the standard is for years beginning on or after 01 January 2018.
The group expects to adopt the standard for the first time in the 2019 consolidated annual financial statements.
The impact of this standard is currently being assessed.
IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers
IFRS 15 supersedes IAS 11 Construction contracts; IAS 18 Revenue; IFRIC 13 Customer Loyalty Programmes; IFRIC 15 Agreements for the construction of Real Estate; IFRIC 18
Transfers of Assets from Customers and SIC 31 Revenue ‐ Barter Transactions Involving Advertising Services.
The core principle of IFRS 15 is that an entity recognises revenue to depict the transfer of promised goods or services to customers in an amount that reflects the consideration
to which the entity expects to be entitled in exchange for those goods or services. An entity recognises revenue in accordance with that core principle by applying the following
steps:
•
•

Identify the contract(s) with a customer
Identify the performance obligations in the contract
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•
•
•

Determine the transaction price
Allocate the transaction price to the performance obligations in the contract
Recognise revenue when (or as) the entity satisfies a performance obligation.

IFRS 15 also includes extensive new disclosure requirements.
The effective date of the standard is for years beginning on or after 01 January 2017.
The group expects to adopt the standard for the first time in the 2018 consolidated annual financial statements.
The impact of this standard is currently being assessed.
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3. Investment property
Group

2015

Investment property

2014

Valuation

Accumulated
Depreciation

Carrying value

Valuation

Accumulated
Depreciation

Carrying Value

665 173 021

-

665 173 021

568 545 517

-

568 545 517

Opening
Balance

Additions

Total

568 545 517

96 627 504

665 173 021

Opening
Balance

Additions

Impairments

Total

530 501 287

41 800 889

(3 756 659)

568 545 517

Reconciliation of investment property ‐ Group ‐ 2015

Investment property
Reconciliation of investment property ‐ Group ‐ 2014

Investment property

Details of property
The properties are situated on Lot 69184 and Lot 70300 comprising of land 56.9059 ha and 35.7948 ha respectively and are held under a deed of Fixed Period State Grant in
favour of the company for a 50 year lease commencing on 21 September 2010 and 02 August 2012 respectively.
Property located on Lot 69184 is currently in the construction stage. The organisation is in the process of constructing BIH iconic building on one of the plots location Lot 69184,
expenditure incurred towards the construction of the building is treated inline with IAS 40 Investment property.
Details of valuation
The valuations were carried‐out only on the land owned by the entity. The effective date of the valuations was 10 September 2015. The management have assessed the value to
be the same as at year end date since there has been no change to either the properties or the economic scenario in the country from the year end date and date of valuation.
Valuations were performed by an independent valuer, Benedict Kgosilentswe (BSc (Hons) MRICS MREIB), of Ribbery (Proprietary) Limited. Benedict Kgosilentswe and Ribbery
(Proprietary) Limited are not connected to the group and have recent experience in location and category of the investment property being valued.
Properties situated on Lot 69184 and Lot 70300 are valued at a fair value of P 356 300 000 and P 171 000 000 respectively, the valuation was determined using the “hope value’
basis and the planning use for the mixed use developments. Hope value being an element of:
•

open Market Value of a property in excess of the current use value,

•

it reflecting the value of some more valuable future use or development.
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•

it takes into account of the uncertain nature or extent of such prospects,

•

including the time which would elapse before one could expect any relevant constraints overcome, so as to enable the more valuable use to be implemented.

The above valuation does not include the development costs incurred.
Refer to note 29 for IFRS 13 disclosure for investment properties valued at fair value.
4. Property, plant and equipment
Group

2015

2014

Cost

Accumulated
Depreciation

Carrying value

Cost

Accumulated
depreciation

Carrying value

Furniture and fixtures

2 040 518

(563 987)

1 476 531

2 030 225

(335 873)

1 694 352

IT equipment

1 543 987

(721 553)

822 434

1 239 578

(366 878)

872 700

Leasehold improvements

1 501 059

(1 457 933)

43 126

1 501 059

(979 283)

521 776

514 118

(378 659)

135 459

514 118

(209 000)

305 118

98 546

(19 485)

79 061

77 003

(9 630)

67 373

5 698 228

(3 141 617)

2 556 611

5 361 983

(1 900 664)

3 461 319

Motor vehicles
Office equipment
Total

Company

2015

2014

Cost

Accumulated
Depreciation

Carrying value

Cost

Accumulated
depreciation

Carrying value

Furniture and fixtures

2 040 518

(563 987)

1 476 531

2 030 225

(335 873)

1 694 352

IT equipment

1 543 987

(721 553)

822 434

1 239 578

(366 878)

872 700

Leasehold improvements

1 501 059

(1 457 933)

43 126

1 501 059

(979 283)

521 776

514 118

(378 659)

135 459

514 118

(209 000)

305 118

98 546

(19 485)

79 061

77 003

(9 630)

67 373

5 698 228

(3 141 617)

2 556 611

5 361 983

(1 900 664)

3 461 319

Motor vehicles
Office equipment
Total
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Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment ‐ Group ‐ 2015
Opening
carrying value

Additions

Disposals

Depreciation

Closing
carrying value

1 694 352

10 293

-

(228 114)

1 476 531

IT equipment

872 700

314 199

(7 749)

(356 716)

822 434

Leasehold improvements

521 776

-

-

(478 650)

43 126

Motor vehicles

305 118

-

-

(169 659)

135 459

67 373

21 543

-

(9 855)

79 061

3 461 319

346 035

(7 749)

(1 242 994)

2 556 611

Opening
carrying value

Additions

Disposals

Depreciation

Closing
carrying value

1 478 637

428 830

-

(213 115)

1 694 352

IT equipment

535 480

603 152

(22 122)

(243 810)

872 700

Leasehold improvements

361 996

790 129

-

(630 349)

521 776

Motor vehicles

474 777

-

-

(169 659)

305 118

64 230

10 542

-

(7 399)

67 373

2 915 120

1 832 653

(22 122)

(1 264 332)

3 461 319

Furniture and fixtures

Office equipment

Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment ‐ Group ‐ 2014

Furniture and fixtures

Office equipment
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4. Property, plant and equipment (Continued)
Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment ‐ Company ‐ 2015
Opening
carrying value

Additions

Disposals

Depreciation

Closing
Carrying Value

1 694 352

10 293

-

(228 114)

1 476 531

IT equipment

872 700

314 199

(7 749)

(356 716)

822 434

Leasehold improvements

521 776

-

-

(478 650)

43 126

Motor vehicles

305 118

-

-

(169 659)

135 459

67 373

21 543

-

(9 855)

79 061

3 461 319

346 035

(7 749)

(1 242 994)

2 556 611

Opening
carrying value

Additions

Disposals

Depreciation

Closing
Carrying Value

1 478 637

428 830

-

(213 115)

1 694 352

IT equipment

535 480

603 152

(22 122)

(243 810)

872 700

Leasehold improvements

361 996

790 129

-

(630 349)

521 776

Motor vehicles

474 777

‐

-

(169 659)

305 118

64 230

10 542

-

(7 399)

67 373

2 915 120

1 832 653

(22 122)

(1 264 332)

3 461 319

Furniture and fixtures

Office equipment

Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment ‐ Company ‐ 2014

Furniture and fixtures

Office equipment

5. Intangible assets
Group

2015
Cost

Website development costs

Accumulated
Amortisation

376 881

(96 929)

Company

Carrying
value
279 952

Cost
376 880

2015
Cost

Website development costs

2014

Accumulated
Amortisation

376 881
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Accumulated
Amortisation
(26 578)

Carrying
value
350 302

2014
Carrying
value
279 952

Cost
376 880

Accumulated
Amortisation
(26 578)

Carrying
value
350 302
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Reconciliation of intangible assets ‐ Group ‐ 2015

Opening
balance

Amortisation

Total

350 302

(70 350)

279 952

Opening
Balance

Additions

Amortisation

Total

-

376 880

(26 578)

350 302

Opening
Balance

Amortisation

Total

350 302

(70 350)

279 952

Website development costs

Reconciliation of intangible assets ‐ Group ‐ 2014

Website development costs
Reconciliation of intangible assets ‐ Company ‐ 2015

Website development costs
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Group
Figures in Pula

2015

Company
2014

2015

2014

5. Intangible assets (continued)
Reconciliation of intangible assets ‐ Company ‐ 2014

Website development costs

Opening
Balance

Additions

Amortisation

Total

-

376 880

(26 578)

350 302

Intangible assets acquired through government grant
During the prior year the company incurred P376 880 in order to setup portal for Botswana Advance Computer scheme. As permitted by IAS 38 Intangible assets read with SIC 32 web cost
incurred in development of website has been recognised as intangible asset. Amount equivalent to amortisation of intangible asset acquired through government grant has been released to
income statement under “amortisation of government grant”.
6. Investments in subsidiaries
The following table lists the entities which are controlled by the group, either directly or indirectly through subsidiaries.
Name of company and
country of
incorporation

Principal activity

% voting power
2015

% voting power
2014

% holding 2015

% holding 2014

Carrying amount
2015

Carrying amount
2014

Botswana Innovation Hub
Property
(Proprietary) Limited, Gaborone

Property
Investment

100.00 %

100.00 %

100.00 %

100.00 %

648 967 301

552 489 797

The carrying amount of subsidiary is shown net of impairment losses, if any.
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7. Unspent government grants
Figures in Pula

2015

2014

2015

2014

89 572 328

71 373 216

89 572 328

71 373 216

150 000 000

18 199 112

-

18 199 112

29 659 207

10 052 921

-

10 052 921

-

(10 052 921)

-

(10 052 921)

(96 477 504)

-

-

-

-

-

(89 572 328)

-

172 754 031

89 572 328

-

89 572 328

Other receivables

342 663

412 561

342 663

412 561

Prepayments

497 767

270 378

281 469

270 378

9 009 877

1 919 080

-

1 919 080

Related party receivable

-

‐

6 154 406

-

IASP Advance payment

-

763 734

-

763 734

113 448

109 032

113 448

109 032

9 963 755

3 474 785

6 891 986

3 474 785

Unspent grant at the beginning of the year
Current year increase in unspent grants
Transfer from development reserve
Transfer to income statement for the year
Utilised for investment in subsidiary
Transfer to Botswana Innovation Hub Property (Proprietary) Limited

8. Trade and other receivables

Value added tax receivable

WHT receivable

Credit quality of trade and other receivables
The credit quality of trade and other receivables that are neither past nor due nor impaired can be assessed as good based on financial strength of the counter parties.
Fair value of trade and other receivables
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Group
Figures in Pula

2015

Company
2014

2015

2014

8. Trade and other receivables (continued)
The carrying amounts of trade and other receivables approximates its fair value.

The maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date is the fair value of each class of receivable mentioned above. The group does not hold any collateral as security.

9. Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents consist of:
Cash on hand

1 784

1 007

1 684

907

Bank balances

192 297 519

44 641 288

13 644 038

44 641 288

85 050

80 702 536

85 050

80 702 536

192 384 353

125 344 831

13 730 772

125 344 731

Restrictions in use
In 2013, the Board of the company had allocated an amount of P45 Million towards future developmental projects from the retained surplus to development reserve. The amount
so transferred is not available to the company for its use in operational activities. The company may use such sum for development of the Innovation Hub and associated costs
towards such development including consultation and professional costs.
Credit quality of cash at bank and short term deposits, excluding cash on hand
The credit quality of cash at bank and short term deposits, excluding cash on hand that are neither past due nor impaired can be assessed by reference to external credit ratings
or historical information about counterparty default rates. At the year end, the amounts are placed with financial institutions of repute and long standing in the country. Banks
and financial institutions in Botswana are not rated.
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10. Accumulated surplus
Group
2015
Balance at 1 April

Company
2014

2015

2014

16 055 820

19 812 479

-

-

-

(3 756 659)

-

-

Total

16 055 820

16 055 820

-

-

Balance at 1 April

14 932 418

24 447 577

14 932 418

20 690 918

-

(10 052 921)

-

(10 052 921)

2 044 970

537 762

586 092

4 294 421

33 033 208

30 988 238

15 518 510

14 932 418

541 491 872

499 690 984

541 491 872

499 690 984

96 477 504

41 800 888

96 477 504

41 800 888

637 969 376

541 491 872

637 969 376

541 491 872

Valuation (losses)/ gains during the year

Transfer to development reserve
Surplus for the year

11. Capital grant

Opening carrying value
Increase in grant
Closing balance of capital grant

The Group’s capital grant represents the fair value of land and property initially allocated by the Government for the development of the hub and subsequent contribution as
investments for the development of the iconic building.
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Group
Figures in Pula

2015

Company
2014

2015

2014

12. Deferred income
Reconciliation of deferred income ‐ Group ‐ 2015

Deferred grant income

Opening
balance

Assets
acquired
through
monetary
grants

Deferred
project funds
received
through
monetary grant

Amortisation
of deferred
income

Total

3 810 194

346 032

‐

(1 321 092)

2 835 134

-

-

4 000 000

-

4 000 000

3 810 194

346 032

4 000 000

(1 321 092)

6 835 134

2 915 128

2 135 840

-

(1 240 774)

3 810 194

3 810 194

346 032

-

(1 321 092)

2 835 134

-

-

4 000 000

-

4 000 000

3 810 194

346 032

4 000 000

(1 321 092)

6 835 134

2 915 128

2 135 840

-

(1 240 774)

3 810 194

Data Centre Project

Reconciliation of deferred income ‐ Group ‐ 2014
Deferred grant income

Reconciliation of deferred income ‐ Company ‐ 2015
Deferred grant income
Data Centre Project

Reconciliation of deferred income ‐ Company ‐ 2014
Deferred grant income

In accordance with IAS 20 Government Grants, an amount equivalent to the depreciation charge of P 1 321 092 (2014 : P 1 240 774) on plant and equipment and intangible
assets for the year has been released to income statement and is included under operational grant.
Non‐current liabilities

2 835 134

3 810 194

2 835 134

3 810 194

Current liabilities

4 000 000

-

4 000 000

-

6 835 134

3 810 194

6 835 134

3 810 194
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Group

Figures in Pula

Company

2015

2014

2015

2014

Assets acquired
through
monetary
grants

Deferred
project funds
received through
monetary grant

Amortisation
of deferred
income

Total

4 439 282

4 253 175

1 269 098

4 253 175

-

161 730

-

161 730

Retention payable

4 203 195

233 323

-

233 323

Government Data Centre ‐ Government Modernisation Office

9 999 994

-

9 999 994

-

775 153

916 082

775 153

916 082

29 962

34 836

29 962

34 836

19 447 586

5 599 146

12 074 207

5 599 146

19 447 586

5 599 146

12 074 207

5 599 146

28 655 498

28 622 846

28 655 498

28 622 846

-

-

2 299 745

-

13. Trade and other payables
Opening
balance

Accrued expenditure
IASP sponsorship received in advance

Leave pay and other employee costs
Other payables

Fair value of trade and other payables

Trade payables

14. Revenue

Government subvention and other donor grants

15. Other income

Administration and management fees received
Rental income

126 318

50 592

126 318

50 592

Sundry income

208 251

275 804

175 251

275 804

Data Centre project income

1 000 000

-

1 000 000

-

Amortisation of Government grants

1 311 304

1 267 352

1 311 304

1 267 352

2 645 873

1 593 748

4 912 618

1 593 748
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Group
Figures in Pula

2015

Company
2014

2015

2014

15. Other income
Administration and management fees received
Rental income
Sundry income

-

-

2 299 745

-

126 318

50 592

126 318

50 592

208 251

275 804

175 251

275 804

Data Centre project income

1 000 000

-

1 000 000

-

Amortisation of Government grants

1 311 304

1 267 352

1 311 304

1 267 352

2 645 873

1 593 748

4 912 618

1 593 748

16. Operating expense
The following items are included within operating expenses:
Accounting fees

125 514

109 441

125 514

109 441

2 511 569

3 654 030

2 506 432

3 654 030

104 060

170 428

66 249

170 428

Bank charges

62 015

58 918

51 437

58 918

Boarding sitting fee

45 360

27 930

45 360

27 930

Cleaning

283 862

234 361

162 353

234 361

Computer expenses and licenses

693 057

445 881

693 057

445 881

Consulting and professional fees

3 043 388

2 895 695

2 485 600

2 895 695

Consumables

105 478

80 281

105 478

80 281

Donor Supported Program ‐ CLEANTECH

222 759

1 867 651

222 759

1 867 651

Donor Supported Program ‐ SAIS

324 174

347 846

324 174

347 846

43 884

81 109

43 884

81 109

397 496

570 374

397 496

570 374

1 623 772

-

1 623 772

-

194 850

92 032

194 850

92 032

Lease rentals on operating lease

1 004 600

950 956

1 004 600

950 956

Loss on exchange differences

1 016 879

481 083

11 011

481 083

7 749

1 230

7 749

1 230

89 538

64 219

89 538

64 219

Advertising
Auditors remuneration

Entertainment
First Steps Venture Centre
Conference expenses ‐ IASP
Insurance

Loss on sale of assets
Motor vehicle expenses
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Group
Figures in Pula

2015

Company
2014

2015

2014

16. Operating expense (CONT)
The following items are included within operating expenses:
Office expenses

34 989

81 876

34 989

81 876

439 334

250 964

439 334

250 964

3 087

5 305

3 087

5 305

Printing and stationery

133 215

206 620

133 215

206 620

Recruitment costs

412 590

181 751

412 590

181 751

Repairs and maintenance

108 376

145 577

108 376

145 577

Mining Replicable Project ‐ SAIS

774 089

387 916

774 089

387 916

Security

373 333

357 017

49 525

357 017

Staff welfare

156 575

83 737

156 575

83 737

Subscriptions

297 906

55 413

297 906

55 413

Technology Transfer Office

397 041

-

397 041

-

Telephone and fax

657 927

733 319

657 927

733 319

Training

515 734

440 632

515 734

440 632

1 303 009

2 341 292

1 303 009

2 341 292

55 558

99 143

53 577

99 143

17 562 767

17 504 027

15 498 287

17 504 027

6 178 700

6 030 948

99 635

6 030 948

Partnership Program ‐ MIC
Postage

Travel and accomodation
Utilities
17. Finance income
Interest revenue
Bank
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Group
Figures in Pula

2015

Company
2014

2015

2014

18. Fair value adjustments
Investment property

-

(3 756 659)

-

-

215

1 124

215

1 124

-

11 281

-

11 281

215

12 405

215

12 405

288 962

-

-

-

2 333 932

537 762

586 092

4 294 421

26 786

-

-

-

262 176

-

-

-

288 962

-

-

-

19. Finance costs
Bank
Other interest paid

20. Taxation
Major components of the tax expense

Current
Local income tax ‐ current period

Reconciliation of the tax expense

Reconciliation between accounting profit and tax expense.
Accounting profit

Tax effect of adjustments on taxable income
Other temporary differences
Local income tax ‐ current period

Botswana Innovation Hub is exempt from tax under the Income Tax Act, 2nd schedule whereas Botswana Innovation Hub Property (Proprietary) Limited is a private company and liable for corporate tax at the rate of 15%.
During the year, no provision for deferred tax asset on capital gains has been recognised since there is a capital loss and the prospects of recovery of this tax loss (which can happen only upon sale of property) is remote.

21. Auditors’ remuneration
External audit fees

104 060
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Group
Figures in Pula

2015

Company
2014

2015

2014

22. Cash generated from (used in) operations
Profit before taxation

2 333 932

537 762

586 092

4 294 421

1 313 343

1 290 910

1 313 343

1 290 910

Adjustments for:
Depreciation and amortisation
Loss on sale of assets

7 749

1 230

7 749

1 230

(6 178 700)

(6 030 948)

(99 635)

(6 030 948)

215

12 405

215

12 405

-

3 756 659

-

-

(26 374)

28 327

(26 374)

28 327

83 181 703

18 199 112

(89 572 328)

18 199 112

-

(10 052 921)

-

(10 052 921)

Trade and other receivables

(6 488 970)

(3 255 422)

(3 417 201)

(3 255 422)

Trade and other payables

13 848 441

(8 093 618)

6 475 062

(8 093 618)

3 024 940

895 066

3 024 940

895 066

91 016 279

(2 711 438)

(81 708 137)

(2 711 438)

-

-

96 477 504

41 800 889

-

-

(96 477 504)

(41 800 889)

-

-

(96 477 504)

(41 800 889)

719 490

1 028 301

719 490

1 028 301

Finance income
Finance costs
Fair value adjustments
Movements in operating lease assets and accruals
Movements in unspent government grants
Transfer from development reserve to unspent government grants
Changes in working capital:

Deferred income

23. Movement in investments
Fair value of additional investments
Increase in investment in subsidiary
Breakup of investments
Cash paid towards development
Net cash outflow on acquisition
Cash consideration paid

24. Commitments
Operating leases – as lessee (expense)
Minimum lease payments due
‐ within one year
‐ in second to fifth year inclusive

-

750 344

-

750 344

719 490

1 778 645

719 490

1 778 645

Operating lease payments represent rentals payable by the group for certain of its office properties. Leases are negotiated for an average term of two to three years. No contingent rent is payable.
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Group
Figures in Pula

2015

Company
2014

2015

2014

25. Related parties
Relationships
Parent organisation

Government of Botswana represented by Ministry of
Infrastructure, Science and Technology

Subsidiaries

Refer to note 6

Directors

Refer to page 1

Related party balances
Amounts included in Trade receivables regarding related parties
Botswana Innovation Hub Property (Proprietary) Limited

-

-

6 154 406

-

(172 754 031)

(89 572 328)

-

(89 572 328)

25 663 755

25 943 423

25 663 755

25 943 423

96 477 504

41 800 888

96 477 504

41 800 888

(336 245)

(21 358 400)

(336 245)

(21 385 400)

1 258 957

1 256 390

1 258 957

1 256 390

45 360

27 930

45 360

27 930

-

-

(96 477 504)

-

-

-

2 299 745

-

Amounts included under unspent government grant
Government of Botswana

Related party transactions

Operational grant received from related parties
Government of Botswana

Capital grant received from related party
Government of Botswana
Monetary and non monetary grants received towards assets
Government of Botswana ‐ Monetary grant
Directors remuneration paid
AP Boshwaen
Board and committee sitting allowances

Grants paid
Botswana Innovation Hub Property (Proprietary) Limited

Management fees received
Botswana Innovation Hub Property (Proprietary) Limited
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26. Categories of financial instruments
Note

Loans and
receivables

Financial
liabilities at
amortised cost

Leases

Equity and non
financial
assets and
liabilities

Total

Investment property

3

-

-

-

665 173 021

665 173 021

Property, plant and equipment

4

-

-

-

2 556 611

2 556 611

Intangible assets

5

Categories of financial instruments ‐ Group ‐ 2015

Assets

Non‐Current Assets

-

-

-

279 952

279 952

-

-

-

668 009 584

668 009 584

Current Assets
Trade and other receivables

8

456 111

-

-

9 507 644

9 963 755

Cash and cash equivalents

9

192 384 353

-

-

‐

192 384 353

192 840 464

-

-

9 507 644

202 348 108

192 840 464

-

-

677 517 228

870 357 692

Capital grant

-

-

-

637 969 376

637 969 376

Retained income

-

-

-

33 033 208

33 033 208

-

-

-

671 002 584

671 002 584

-

-

-

671 002 584

671 002 584

-

-

29 395

-

29 395

-

-

-

2 835 134

2 835 134

-

-

29 395

2 835 134

2 864 529

Total Assets

Equity and Liabilities

Total

Liabilities

Non‐Current Liabilities
Operating lease liability
Deferred income

12
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26. Categories of financial instruments (Continued)
Note

Loans and
receivables

Financial
liabilities at
amortised
cost

Leases

Equity and non
financial
assets and
liabilities

Total

-

-

-

288 962

288 962

13

-

19 447 586

-

-

19 447 586

7

-

-

-

172 754 031

172 754 031

12

-

-

-

4 000 000

4 000 000

-

19 447 586

-

177 042 993

196 490 579

Total Liabilities

-

19 447 586

29 395

179 878 127

199 355 108

Total Equity and Liabilities

‐

19 447 586

29 395

850 880 711

870 357 692

Categories of financial instruments ‐ Group ‐ 2015
Current Liabilities
Current tax payable
Trade and other payables
Unspent government grants
Deferred income
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Note(s)

Loans and
receivables

Financial
liabilities at
amortised
cost

Leases

Equity and non
financial
assets and
liabilities

Total

Investment property

3

-

-

-

568 545 517

568 545 517

Property, plant and equipment

4

-

-

-

3 461 319

3 461 319

Intangible assets

5

-

-

-

350 302

350 302

-

-

-

572 357 138

572 357 138

26. Categories of financial instruments (continued)
Categories of financial instruments ‐ Group ‐ 2014
Assets
Non‐Current Assets

Current Assets
Trade and other receivables

8

1 285 327

-

-

2 189 458

3 474 785

Cash and cash equivalents

9

125 344 831

-

-

-

125 344 831

126 630 158

-

-

2 189 458

128 819 616

126 630 158

-

-

574 546 596

701 176 754

Capital grant

-

-

-

541 491 872

541 491 872

Retained income

-

-

-

30 988 238

30 988 238

-

-

-

572 480 110

572 480 110

Non‐controlling interest

-

-

-

29 659 207

29 659 207

Total

-

-

-

602 139 317

602 139 317

Total Assets
Equity and Liabilities
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Note(s)

Loans and
receivables

Financial
liabilities at
amortised
cost

Leases

Equity and non
financial
assets and
liabilities

Total

-

-

55 769

-

55 769

-

-

-

3 810 194

3 810 194

-

-

55 769

3 810 194

3 865 963

13

-

5 437 416

161 730

-

5 599 146

7

-

-

-

89 572 328

89 572 328

-

5 437 416

161 730

89 572 328

95 171 474

Total Liabilities

-

5 437 416

217 499

93 382 522

99 037 437

Total Equity and Liabilities

-

5 437 416

217 499

695 521 839

701 176 754

26. Categories of financial instruments (continued)
Categories of financial instruments ‐ Group ‐ 2014
Liabilities
Non‐Current Liabilities
Operating lease liability
Deferred income

12

Total
Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Unspent government grants
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Note(s)

Loans and
receivables

Financial
liabilities at
amortised
cost

Leases

Equity and non
financial
assets and
liabilities

Total

Property, plant and equipment

4

-

-

-

2 556 611

2 556 611

Intangible assets

5

-

-

-

279 952

279 952

Investments in subsidiaries

6

‐

‐

‐

648 967 301

648 967 301

-

-

-

651 803 864

651 803 864

26. Categories of financial instruments (continued)
Categories of financial instruments ‐ Company ‐ 2015
Assets
Non‐Current Assets

Current Assets
Trade and other receivables

8

6 610 517

-

-

281 469

6 891 986

Cash and cash equivalents

9

13 730 772

-

-

-

13 730 772

20 341 289

-

-

281 469

20 622 758

20 341 289

-

-

652 085 333

672 426 622

Capital grant

-

-

-

637 969 376

637 969 376

Retained income

-

-

-

15 518 510

15 518 510

-

-

-

653 487 886

653 487 886

-

-

-

653 487 886

653 487 886

Total Assets
Equity and Liabilities

Total
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Note(s)

Loans and
receivables

Financial
liabilities at
amortised
cost

Leases

Equity and non
financial
assets and
liabilities

Total

-

-

29 395

-

29 395

-

-

-

2 835 134

2 835 134

‐

‐

29 395

2 835 134

2 864 529

Liabilities
Non‐Current Liabilities
Operating lease liability
Deferred income

12

Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables

13

-

12 074 207

-

-

12 074 207

Deferred income

12

-

-

-

4 000 000

4 000 000

-

12 074 207

-

4 000 000

16 074 207

Total Liabilities

-

12 074 207

29 395

6 835 134

18 938 736

Total Equity and Liabilities

-

12 074 207

29 395

660 323 020

672 426 622
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Note(s)

Loans and
receivables

Financial
liabilities at
amortised
cost

Leases

Equity and non
financial
assets and
liabilities

Total

Property, plant and equipment

4

-

-

-

3 461 319

3 461 319

Intangible assets

5

-

-

-

350 302

350 302

Investments in subsidiaries

6

‐

‐

‐

552 489 797

552 489 797

-

-

-

556 301 418

556 301 418

26. Categories of financial instruments (continued)
Categories of financial instruments ‐ Company ‐ 2014
Assets
Non‐Current Assets

Current Assets
Trade and other receivables

8

1 285 327

-

-

2 189 458

3 474 785

Cash and cash equivalents

9

125 344 731

-

-

-

125 344 731

126 630 058

-

-

2 189 458

128 819 516

126 630 058

-

-

558 490 876

685 120 934

Capital grant

-

-

-

541 491 872

541 491 872

Retained income

-

-

-

14 932 418

14 932 418

-

-

-

556 424 290

556 424 290

Non‐controlling interest

-

-

-

29 659 207

29 659 207

Total

-

-

-

586 083 497

586 083 497

Total Assets
Equity and Liabilities
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Note(s)

Loans and
receivables

Financial
liabilities at
amortised
cost

Leases

Equity and non
financial
assets and
liabilities

Total

-

-

55 769

-

55 769

-

-

-

3 810 194

3 810 194

‐

‐

55 769

3 810 194

3 865 963

13

-

5 437 416

-

161 730

5 599 146

7

-

-

-

89 572 328

89 572 328

-

5 437 416

-

89 734 058

95 171 474

Total Liabilities

-

5 437 416

55 769

93 544 252

99 037 437

Total Equity and Liabilities

-

5 437 416

55 769

679 627 749

685 120 934

Liabilities
Non‐Current Liabilities
Operating lease liability
Deferred income

12

Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Unspent government grants
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27. Risk management
Capital risk management
The group’s objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the group’s ability to continue as a going concern in order to provide returns for shareholder and benefits for other
stakeholders and to maintain an optimal capital structure to reduce the cost of capital.
There are no externally imposed capital requirements.
There have been no changes to what the entity manages as capital, the strategy for capital maintenance or externally imposed capital requirements from the previous year.
Financial risk management
The group’s activities expose it to risks associated with creditworthiness and interest rate fluctuations.
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that operations cannot be funded and financial commitments cannot be met timeously and cost effectively. The risk arises from both the difference
between the magnitude of assets and liabilities and the distortion in their maturities. Liquidity risk management deals with the overall profile of the statement of financial
position, the funding requirements of the Group and cash flows.
The table below analyses the group’s financial liabilities into relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining period at the statement of financial position to the contractual
maturity date. The amounts disclosed in the table are the contractual undiscounted cash flows. Balances due within 12 months equal their carrying balances as the impact of
discounting is not significant.
Group
At 31 March 2015

Less than 1 year

Trade and other payables

19 447 586

At 31 March 2014

Less than 1 year

Trade and other payables

5 599 146

Company
At 31 March 2015

Less than 1 year

Trade and other payables

12 074 207

At 31 March 2014

Less than 1 year

Trade and other payables

5 599 146
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Interest rate risk
The Group’s interest rate risk arises from short‐term deposits with banking institutions.
At 31 March 2015, if interest rates on Pula‐denominated deposits with banking institutions 10% higher/lower with all other variables held constant, post‐tax profit for the year would have been P
617 849 (2014: P 601 924) for Group and P 9 942 (2014: P 601 924) for company lower/higher, mainly as a result of higher/lower interest income on short term deposits.
Cash flow interest rate risk
Financial instrument

Current interest rate

Due in less than a year

Short term deposits

5.00 %

80 702 236

Credit risk
Credit risk consists mainly of cash deposits, cash equivalents, derivative financial instruments and trade debtors. The company only deposits cash with major banks with high quality credit standing
and limits exposure to any one counter‐party.
Financial assets exposed to credit risk at year end were as follows:
Financial instrument

Group ‐ 2015

Group ‐ 2014

Company ‐ 2015

Company ‐ 2014

953 878

1 396 867

6 891 986

1 396 867

192 384 353

125 345 531

13 780 772

125 345 531

Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

Foreign exchange risk
The group is exposed to foreign exchange risk arising from various currency exposures, primarily with respect to the US dollar.
The group does not hedge foreign exchange fluctuations.
At 31 March 2015, if the currency had strengthened by 10% against the US dollar with all other variables held constant, post‐tax profit for the year would have been P Nil (2014: P 33 287) higher,
mainly as a result of foreign exchange gains or losses on translation of US dollar denominated trade payables.
At 31 March 2015, if the currency had weakened by 10% against the US dollar with all other variables held constant, post‐tax profit for the year would have been P Nil (2014: P 40 685) mainly as
a result of foreign exchange gains or losses on translation of US dollar denominated trade payables
Foreign currency exposure at the end of the reporting period
Liabilities
Trade payables USD Nil (2014:USD 40 644)

-

366 162

-

366 162

Exchange rates used for conversion of foreign items were:
USD

0.11
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28. Fair value information
Fair value hierarchy
Financial assets and financial liabilities measured at fair value in the statement of financial position are grouped into three Levels of a fair value hierarchy. The three Levels are
defined based on the observability of significant inputs to the measurement, as follows:
Level 1: Quoted unadjusted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the group can access at measurement date.
Level 2: Inputs other than quoted prices included in level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability either directly or indirectly.
Level 3: Unobservable inputs for the asset or liability.
•
•
•

Level 1: quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities
Level 2: inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly
Level 3: unobservable inputs for the asset or liability.discounting is not significant.

Fair value measurement of non‐financial assets
The following table shows the Levels within the hierarchy of non‐financial assets measured at fair value on a recurring basis at 31 March 2015. The investment property fair value
information disclosed below are based on independent valuers report. The independent valuation was carried out 10 September 2015. Refer to details under note4.
Levels of fair value measurements
Level 3
Recurring fair value measurements
Note(s)

Group ‐ 2015

Group ‐ 2014

Company ‐ 2015

Company ‐ 2014

356 300 000

356 300 000

-

-

171 000 000

171 000 000

-

-

Plot 69184, Block 8 Industrial Area, Gaborone ‐ work in progress

137 873 021

41 245 517

-

-

Total investment property

665 173 021

568 545 517

-

-

Total

665 173 021

568 545 517

-

-

Assets

3

Investment property
Plot 69184, Block 8 Industrial Area, Gaborone
Plot 70300, Block 8 Industrial Area, Gaborone
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Reconciliation of assets and liabilities measured at level 3
Note(s)

Opening balance

Gains/losses
recognised in profit
or loss

Additions

Closing balance

Plot 69184, Block 8 Industrial Area, Gaborone

356 300 000

-

-

356 300 000

Plot 70300, Block 8 Industrial Area, Gaborone

171 000 000

-

-

171 000 000

41 245 517

-

96 627 504

137 873 021

Total investment property

568 545 517

-

96 627 504

665 173 021

Total

568 545 517

-

96 627 504

665 173 021

Opening balance

Gains/losses
recognised in
profit or loss

Purchases

Closing balance

Plot 69184, Block 8 Industrial Area, Gaborone

171 000 000

-

-

171 000 000

Plot 70300, Block 8 Industrial Area, Gaborone

360 056 659

(3 756 659)

-

356 300 000

-

-

41 245 517

41 245 517

531 056 659

(3 756 659)

41 245 517

568 545 517

531 056 659

(3 756 659)

41 245 517

568 545 517

Group ‐ 2015
Assets
Investment property

Plot 69184, Block 8 Industrial Area, Gaborone ‐ work in progress

Group ‐ 2014
Assets
Note(s)

28. Fair value information (continued)
3
Investment property

Plot 69184, Block 8 Industrial Area, Gaborone ‐ work in progress
Total investment property

Information about valuation techniques and inputs used to derive level 3 fair values
Investment property ‐ Plot 69184 Block 8 Industrial Area, Gaborone
The industrial area Plot measures 73 871 meters square and consists of 41 Lots, Lot number 1/74908 to 1/74949. The plots on this Lot are a mixture of General, Light Industrial, Icon & Ancillary Buildings
and Shared Amenities. The fair value of the property determined by independent valuers is P 356 300 000 (2014 P 356 000 000), and construction work is valued at P 137 873 021 (2014: P 41 245 517).
The fair values of these properties are estimated using the “hope value’/comparable basis and the planning use for the mixed use developments. Hope value takes into account of the uncertain nature
or extent of such prospects, including the time which would elapse before one could expect any relevant constraints overcome, so as to enable the more valuable use to be implemented.
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Notes to the Consolidated Annual Financial Statements
Investment property ‐ Plot 70300 Block 8 Industrial Area, Gaborone
The industrial area Plot measures 35 795 meters square. The Plot is intended to be used as mixture of General, Light Industrial, Icon & Ancillary Buildings and Shared Amenities.
The fair value of the property determined by independent valuers is P 171 000 000 (2014: P 171 000 000). The fair values of these properties are estimated using the “hope
value’ basis and the planning use for the mixed use developments. Hope value takes into account of the uncertain nature or extent of such prospects, including the time which
would elapse before one could expect any relevant constraints overcome, so as to enable the more valuable use to be implemented.
Assumptions
The valuation was done on 10 September 2015 and the unobservable inputs used in the valuations for the year ended 31 March 2015 were:
•
•
•
•
•

Occupiers will be accredited with Botswana Innovation Hub
Town and regional planning issues
Title documents with tenure being either freehold or leasehold with a minimum of 50 year fixed period grant.
The title will have restrictive covenants inter alia; building period, buildings design and maximum buildings size
Sub divisions being zones as shared amenities

29. Events after the reporting period
•

No adjusting or significant non‐adjusting events have occurred between the reporting date and the date of authorisation.
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Detailed Statement of Comprehensive Income
Group
Figures in Pula

Note(s)

Company

2015

2014

2015

2014

28 655 498

28 622 846

28 655 498

28 622 846

-

-

2 299 745

-

Rental income

126 318

50 592

126 318

50 592

Conference fee/Seminar income

208 251

275 804

175 251

275 804

1 000 000

-

1 000 000

-

Finance income

6 178 700

6 030 948

99 635

6 030 948

Amortisation of capital grants

1 311 304

1 267 352

1 311 304

1 267 352

8 824 573

7 624 696

5 012 253

7 624 696

(35 145 924)

(31 940 716)

(33 081 444)

(31 940 716)

2 334 147

4 306 826

586 307

4 306 826

Group ‐ 2015
Revenue
Government subvention and other donor grants
Other income
Management fees received

Data Centre Project Income

17

Expenses (Refer to page 41)
Operating profit
Finance costs

19

(215)

(12 405)

(215)

(12 405)

Fair value adjustments

18

-

(3 756 659)

-

-

(215)

(3 769 064)

(215)

(12 405)

2 333 932

537 762

586 092

4 294 421

288 962

-

-

-

2 044 970

537 762

586 092

4 294 421

Profit before taxation
Taxation

20

Profit for the year
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Detailed Statement of Comprehensive Income
Group
Figures in Pula

Note(s)

2015

Company
2014

2015

2014

Operating expenses
Accounting fees
Advertising
Auditors remuneration

(125 514)

(109 441)

125 514)

(109 441)

(2 511 569)

(3 654 030)

(2 506 432)

(3 654 030)

(104 060)

(170 428)

(66 249)

(170 428)

(62 015)

(58 918)

(51 437)

(58 918)

21

Bank charges
Boarding sitting fee

(45 360)

(27 930)

(45 360)

(27 930)

Cleaning

(283 862)

(234 361)

(162 353)

(234 361)

Computer expenses and licences

(693 057)

(445 881)

(693 057)

(445 881)

Consulting and professional fees

(2 597 273)

(2 551 899)

(2 329 906)

(2 551 899)

Consumables

(105 478)

(80 281)

(105 478)

(80 281)

(1 313 343)

(1 290 910)

(1 313 343)

(1 290 910)

Donor Supported Program ‐ CLEANTECH

(222 759)

(1 867 651)

(222 759)

(1 867 651)

Donor Supported Program ‐ SAIS

(324 174)

(347 846)

(324 174)

(347 846)

(16 269 814)

(13 145 779)

(16 269 814)

(13 145 779)

(43 884)

(81 109)

(43 884)

(81 109)

(397 496)

(570 374)

(397 496)

(570 374)

(1 623 772)

-

(1 623 772)

-

Depreciation, amortisation and impairments

Employee costs
Entertainment
First Steps Venture Centre
Conference expenses ‐ IASP
Insurance
Lease rentals on operating lease

(194 850)

(92 032)

(194 850)

(92 032)

(1 004 600)

(950 956)

(1 004 600)

(950 956)

(446 115)

(343 796)

(155 694)

(343 796)

(7 749)

(1 230)

(7 749)

(1 230)

Legal expenses
Loss on disposal of assets
Loss on exchange differences

(1 016 879)

(481 083)

(11 011)

(481 083)

Motor vehicle expenses

(89 538)

(64 219)

(89 538)

(64 219)

Office expenses

(34 989)

(81 876)

(34 989)

(81 876)

(439 334)

(250 964)

(439 334)

(250 964)

(3 087)

(5 305)

(3 087)

(5 305)

Printing and stationery

(133 215)

(206 620)

(133 215)

206 620)

Recruitment costs

(412 590)

(181 751)

(412 590)

(181 751)

Repairs and maintenance

(108 376)

(145 577)

(108 376)

(145 577)

Mining Replicable Project ‐ SAIS

(774 089)

(387 916)

(774 089)

(387 916)

Security

(373 333)

(357 017)

(49 525)

(357 017)

Partnership Program ‐ MIC
Postage
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Detailed Statement of Comprehensive Income
Group
Figures in Pula

Note(s)

Company

2015

2014

2015

2014

Staff welfare

(156 575)

(83 737)

(156 575)

(83 737)

Subscriptions

(297 906)

(55 413)

(297 906)

(55 413)

Technology Transfer Office

(397 041)

‐

(397 041)

‐

Telephone and fax

(657 927)

(733 319)

(657 927)

(733 319)

Operating expenses (Continued)

Training
Travel and accommodation

(515 734)

(440 632)

(515 734)

(440 632)

(1 303 009)

(2 341 292)

(1 303 009)

(2 341 292)

(55 558)

(99 143)

(53 577)

(99 143)

(35 145 924)

(31 940 716)

(33 081 444)

(31 940 716)

Utilities

The accounting policies on pages 51 to 60 and the notes on pages 61 to 93 form an integral part of the consolidated annual financial statements.
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Maranyane House
Plot 50654, Machel Drive
Private Bag 00265
Gaborone, Botswana

Innovation
is happening here...
come and join us.

Tel: +267 391 3328
Fax +267 391 3289
Email: info@bih.co.bw
www.bih.co.bw
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